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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Atherosclerosis, the progressive blockage of the artei'ies due to the 
buildup of atherosclerotic plaques, has become a major concern during 
the last half of the twentieth century. Preclinical lesions have been 
observed in humans since the beginning of recorded medical history, so 
it should not be classified as a disease of modern man (Leibowitz, 1970). 
When post-mortem examinations became common in nineteenth century Europe, 
lesions due to atherosclerosis were frequently recognized. However, it 
was not until 1913 that myocardial infarctions were clinically defined 
as damage or death to an area of the heart muscle (myocardium) resulting 
from a reduction in blood supply to that area. At that time an associa-
tion was drawn between ischemic necrosis of the myocardium, coronary 
atherosclerosis, and thrombosis (the formation of blood clots). After 
this period there was a steady increase in the reported incidence of myo-
cardial infarction until the middle of the twentieth century. This was 
probably a reflection of both an enhanced awareness and improved diagnos-
tic methods. 
It is not clear " .•• whether the dramatic increase in the incidence 
of clinically manifested disease from 1900 until 1960 was caused by an 
increase in thrombotic and ischemic complications in the presence of a 
relatively constant severity of atherosclerosis" (National Institute of 
Health [NIH], 1981). Recently, an important new trend has been observed. 
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There has been a decrease in mortality from coronary heart disease (CHD) 
in the United States which is associated with a reduction in coronary 
atherosclerosis (Strong, Guzman, Tracey, Newman, & Salman, 1979). This 
is observed in the overall downward trend for atherosclerosis-related 
deaths in the 1970's as compared to the period between 1940 to 1960, when 
there was an increase. However, one should not be deluded into thinking 
that CHD has reached endemic levels. In 1978, there were 873,390 deaths 
which were related to atherosclerosis (U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare [DHEW], 1978). 
Coronary heart disease was responsible for placing 33 percent of the 
500,000 individuals receiving disability benefits on the permanently dis-
abled rolls (NIH, 1981). There are another 52,000 permanently disabled 
on the rolls due to atherosclerotic-related diseases. The number one 
cause of permanent disability for individuals over 40 years of age is 
atherosclerosis. There are almost nine million individuals between the 
ages of 20 to 64 suffering some form of disability due to atherosclero-
sis. 
The health care cost from 1970 to 1980 increased from $75 billion 
(NIH, 1981) a year to $245 billion (estimation), which was a 227 percent 
increase. More meaningful is the fact that health care cost increased 
from 7.5 percent of the national gross product in 1970 to 9.5 percent in 
1980. In 1980, Americans spent approximately $1,080 per person per year 
on health care. The estimated cost of those with CHD was 17 percent of 
the cost for total health care in 1980. This amounted to almost twice 
the cost spent on respiratory diseases, which is the second major dis-
ease. Atherosclerotic diseases account for 70 percent of the cost of all 
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cardiovascular diseases (NIH, 1981). It is then no wonder there is ana-
tional concern about atherosclerotic-related diseases. 
Atherosclerosis is a multifactorial health problem with its genesis 
remaining in doubt. Epidemiological studies have identified approximate-
ly 40 risk factors that are statistically related to the development of 
atherosclerosis. The Framingham and other studies isolated major fac-
tors that are believed to be atherosclerotic agents. Those factors are: 
elevated blood cholesterol, the cigarette habit, hypertension, measures 
of carbohydrate tolerance, and several ECG abnormalities (Kannel, 1979). 
Several studies have identified cholesterol as being one of the ma-
jor factors in the development of atherosclerosis; but what is the role 
of cholesterol and is it all bad as the popular literature leads one to 
believe? 
Cholesterol is found in the diets of people who consume animal pro-
ducts. It is slowly absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract within the 
intestinal lymph system (Guyton, 1976). Cholesterol that is absorbed 
from the diet is referred to as exogenous cholesterol, which accounts 
for 10 percent of the total body cholesterol. Ninety percent of the 
body's cholesterol is manufactured in the body by the liver and is refer-
red to as endogenous cholesterol (Stare, 1974). Both sources circulate 
in the lipoproteins of the plasma. 
Circulating cholesterol may be greatly increased through diets high 
in saturated fat. This is believed to result from fat deposition in the 
liver where cholesterol is produced (Guyton, 1976). 
Cholesterol, by association with CHD and the development of athero-
sclerosis, has received a great.deal of negative attention. However, 
cholesterol serves several vital functions within the body. It is a 
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precursor for vitamin D, for steroids which are important in the produc-
tion ~f sex hormones, and for some hormones from the adrenal cortex 
(Hole, 1978). Bile acids are derived from cholesterol and it serves as 
a part of the protective coating of nerves and the spinal cord (Calloway 
& Carpenter, 1981). "Cholesterol modulates the fluidity of all membranes 
and is, therefore, partly responsible for regulating permeability across 
the cells and the normal immune response and defense system of the body" 
(Oliver, 1982). The female sex hormones (estrogens) decrease blood cho-
lestrol, whereas the male sex hormones (androgens) increase blood choles-
terol (Hole, 1978). It is interesting to note that females are less 
prone to heart disease before menopause, but after menopause their sus-
ceptibility is near that of men (Kannel, 1979). One of the several rea-
sons for this is the reduction in estrogens. 
Cholesterol is removed from the body by bile into the small intes-
tine, whe~e some is reabsorbed for use within the body again and the 
rest is excreted in the feces. One of the cholesterol reduction methods 
makes use of drugs that bind it within the small intestine which pre-
vents its reabsorption (Calloway & Carpenter, 1981). Several authors 
have noted that there is a direct relationship between the blood serum 
cholesterol level (measured in mg/dl) and the susceptibility or poten-
tial for developing coronary heart disease (Albrink, Heigs, & Han, 1961; 
Carlson & Botteger, 1972; Gofman, Young, & Tandey, 1966; Kannel, Castel-
li, & Gordon, 1971). However, Oliver (1982), writing in the Executive 
Health Newsletter, states that " it is not expected that a strong, 
consistent relationship should exist between raised blood cholesterol 
and coronary heart disease." To support this, he cited a study that com-
pared healthy individuals in Stockholm with others in Edinburgh, aged 40, 
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who had identical cholesterol levels. However, CHD was three times high-
er in Edinburgh than in Stockholm. 
Oliver believed that cholesterol then, as a variable in identifying 
CHD, was population dependent. It was his opinion that other factors 
may enter into the heart disease problem which have little influence on 
increased cholesterol. As further evidence, he pointed out that the 
United States Pooling Project Research Group found " •.. no neat, con-
tinuous relationship ..• " between CHD and cholesterol levels (Oliver, 
19 82) • 
As early as 1856, Virchow advanced the theory based on animal stud-
ies that " •.• atherogenesis is largely determined by the rate of influx 
of cholesterol from plasma into the artery wall" (Virchow, cited in 
Miller, 1978). Since that period, research has indicated that athero-
sclerosis is the major cause of death related to CHD in the United States 
and Western Europe (Ross & Glomset, 1976). 
The recent ten-yea:r Primary Coronary Prevention Trial (Langone, 1984), 
has found, contrary to Oliver's opinion, a consistent relationship be-
tween elevated blood cholesterol and CHD. This research indicated that 
for every one percent decnease in plasma choles~erol, there was a two 
percent decrease in the likelihood of a coronary event. 
Oliver may have concluded that the relationship between elevated 
serum cholesterol and CHD is not a strong one; however, research from 
epidemiological studies (Carlson & Botteger, 1972; Kannel, 1979) and the 
recent ten-year studies (Clark, 1984; Langone, 1984) certainly indicate 
the opposite. 
Cholesterol and the lipids that are associated with it are found in 
several forms. The lipids that circulate in the blood after digestion 
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are known as chylomicrons. During the post-absorptive state, when these 
particles are not present, over 95 percent of the lipids found in the 
plasma circulate in the form of lipoproteins (Guyton, 1978). These mole-
cules are smaller than the chylomicrons but are similar in nature. The 
lipoproteins contain a mixture of triglycerides, phospholipids, choles-
terol, and proteins. The proteins make up 25 to JJ,·percent of the lipo-
protein mixture, with the remainder being composed of lipids. There are 
three major classes of lipoproteins: (1) very low density lipoproteins 
which contain a high concentration of triglycerides and moderate concen-
trations of both phospholipids and cholesterol; (2) low density lipopro-
teins which are low in concentration of triglycerides but high in choles-
terol; and (3) high density lipoproteins with a concentration of about 
50 percent protein and a small fraction of lipids (Guyton, 1976). 
The three classes of lipoproteins have each been identified with 
the development of coronary heart disease. Their full involvement rela-
tive to coronary risks will be discussed in Chapter II. Presently it is 
important to point out that a direct relationship has been identified be-
tween low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and the increased incidence of CHD, 
whereas there is an inverse relationship between high-density lipopro-
tein (HDL) and CHD. 
Pathogenesis of Atherosclerosis 
Atherogenesis begins early in life, since it has been observed in 
pre-adolescents (Thorland & Gilliam, 1981) and among young soldiers (aver-
age age of 22.1 years) killed during the Korean War (Enos, 1953). 
Atherosclerosis is a lesion within the arterial wall. The basic 
unit for it is the atheromatous plaque, which is made up of lipids 
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(cholesterols and other fats) and has a covering or cap of fibrous (scar) 
tissue (Ross & Glomset, 1976). As the plaque increases in size and num-
ber, it develops inward on·the inner wall of the vessel and may eventual-
ly impede or cut off blood within the affected arteries and thus cause 
damage to the @rgans and tissues that are supplied by these arteries 
Ross et al., 1976). 
The specific mechanism through which the lesions grow remains in 
doubt. Currently there are three working hypotheses involved in the path-
ogenesis of atherosclerosis, each involving lesions to the artery~ these 
are: fatty streak, fibrous plaque, and the so-called complicated lesion 
(Ross et al., 1976). 
The develcppment of the atherosclerotic artery involves smooth-muscle 
cell proliferation and changes of the intima, the innermost layer of 
cells within the artery. The fatty streak ". is characterized by a 
focal accumulation of relatively small number of intimal smooth-muscle 
cells, containimg and surrounded by deposits of lipids" (Ross et al., 
1976). The lesion does not protrude into the artery; rather, it is flat 
and causes no obstruction and no clinical symptoms. Its color is yellow, 
which indicates the presence of lipid deposits which are primarily found 
within the smooth-muscle cells and in microphages. Macrophages are cells 
which have the ability to ingest and destroy particulate substances. The 
lipids are mostly in the form of cholesterol and cholesterol ester. Es-
ters are compounds which no longer contain water. The majority of cho-
lesterol within the fatty streak is absorbed from the blood plasma and 
is probably re-esterified upon being taken up by intimal layers of smooth-
muscle cells (Ross et al., 1976). 
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Fatty streaks are found at various anatomical sites within the ar-
terial tree. The age of appearance differs with the anatomical site; 
however, they are found in the aorta of virtually every child regardless 
of race, sex, or environment by the age of ten years (Ross et al. .. , 19 76). 
The areas of the intimal surface covered in the aorta are approximately 
10 percent at age 10 years and progress to 30 to 50 percent by age 25 
(Ross et al., 1976). 
The second type of lesion is referred to as a fibrous plaque which 
is most characteristic of advancing atherosclerosis; however, this plaque 
is not evenly distributed as the fatty streak is among the world's popu-
lation. The appearance of this plaque is whitish and is elevated so 
that is protrudes into the lumen of the artery. The principle constitu-
ents are lipid-laden smooth-muscle cells, cholesterol, and cholesterol 
esters. Lipids, collagen, elastic fibers, and proteoglycans surround 
the cells. A fibrous cap is f0rmed by the cells and extracellular (col-
lage, elastic fibers, proteoglycan) matrix. The fibrous cap covers 
" a large, deeper deposit ·of free extracellular lipids intermixed 
with cell debris" (Ross et al. , 19 76) • 
The third lesion is referred to as a complicated lesion. It has 
been altered as a result of hemorrhage, calcification, cell necrosis, 
and mural thrombosis (a blood clot formed on the wall of the vessel) 
(Ross et al., 1976). This lesion is distinctively characterized by the 
presence of calcification which is often present in occlusive diseases. 
The three focal lesions discussed and the site of the disease pro-
cess are identified by three fundamental phenomena: II proliferation 
of smooth-muscle cells, deposition of intracellular and extracellular 
lipids, and accumulation of extracellular matrix components including 
collagen, elastic fibers and proteoglycans" (Ross et al., 1976). 
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The possible atherosclerotic processes discussed indicated that the 
lipid, cholesterol, was absorbed from the plasma into the intimal layers 
of the artery. There are several theories concerning the process of pas-
sage of lipoproteins from the plasma into the smooth-muscle cells. The 
endothelial cells of the artery are unlike those of capillaries in that 
they normally preclude the passage of blood constituents into the artery 
wall. However, recent studies have indicated that constituents may pass 
through by means of vesicular transport or by transiently formed chan-
nels (Ross et al., 1976). Vesicular transport is by means of small 
blister-like structures. The vesicular and the transiently formed chan-
nels are highly specialized so they will only transport molecules of spe-
cific sizes. It is believed that passage would occur for small high-
density lipoprotein molecules, but not the larger, very low density lipo-
proteins or chylomicrons. The relationship between the passage of the 
different size molecules of lipoproteins, metabolism of lipids within 
the arterial wall, and CHD remains to be fully elucidated. 
As mentioned previously, there are several fractions of lipoproteins. 
The HDL and LDL components both play important but opposite roles in the 
pathology of CHD. 
The low density lipoprotein has been identified as contributing di-
rectly to atherosclerosis through being deposited by means not fully 
understood within the inner layers of the arterial wall, the intimal re-
gion (Kare & Borresen, 1976; Miller & ~tiller, 1975). Through its deposi-
tion, the lumen's diameter is reduced, along with a reduction in the ves-
sel's compliance. The reduced diameter decreases the vessel's ability 
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to transport nutrients to those tissues and organs which are supplied by 
the affected vessel with a concomitant reduction in their function. The 
lack of the vessel's compliance is exhibited through a loss of elasticity. 
It is postulated that high levels of HDL may inhibit LDL from being 
deposited but low levels may allow it to build up (Miller, 1978; Yoshi-
kazu, Noboru, Yasuhiko, & Hotoo, 1980). It is presently believed that 
the HDL bonds to LDL and transports it to the liver where catabolic meta-
bolism of the LDL takes place (Glomset, 1968). The LDL is then excreted 
in the bile as a salt. Thus it can be understood why HDL is an impor-
tant fraction of the total lipoprotein profile and the importance of high 
levels as a safeguard against the development of CHD. 
Although the importance of the total lipoprotein profile is now rea-
lized, early investigators focused on the role of total cholesterol and 
triglycerides in the development of atherogenesis. However, Miller and 
Miller (1975) point out that clinical investigation in the early 1950's 
of the total lipoprotein profile was available. Investigation in the 
1950's revealed that " ••. hypercholesterolaemia coiliiilonly present in 
coronary victims reflected an increase in the plasma concentrations of 
very low density (VLDL) and/or low density (LDL) lipoproteins" (Miller, 
1978). The same investigation found that HDL concentration was relative-
ly low. For reasons not known, " •.. these findings (about HDL) failed 
to arouse interest, and the attention of epidemiologists, clinicians and 
experimental pathologists continued to be focused on the roles of VLDL 
and LDL in atherogenesis" (Miller, 1978). 
The literature shows that while HDL was not investigated, important 
research was conducted concerning the relationship between CHD and total 
cholesterol. Epidemiological evidence suggests that total cholesterol 
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was elevated in individuals who experienced a coronary event (Kannel, 
1979). Furthermore, it was established that individuals who were more 
physically active were less susceptible to heart disease. These and 
other epidemiological studies may have been the spawning grounds for the 
idea that physical activity may have a prophylactic effect on CHD. With 
this information, researchers in the 1950's and 1960's conducted studies 
on the relationship between physical exercise and several physiological 
parameters. It was shown that through exercise programs, individuals re-
duced their body weight and total cholesterol; however, with cessation 
of exercise both increased (Mann, 1955). Research of this nature con-
tinued for several years and emphasized different types of exercise proto-
cols. The major finding showed that a negative caloric balance, or loss 
of weight, paralleled a decrease in serum cholesterol. 
Beginning in the early 1970's, analysis of the total lipoprotein 
profile was more common. Studies of these profiles revealed that indi-
viduals with CHD had low levels of HDL (Gofman, Young, & Tandey, 1966); 
those with no overt signs of atherosclerosis had high levels of HDL 
(Rhoads, Gulbrandsen, & Kagan, 1976). This suggested the idea that HDL 
may act as a protective agent against CHD (Gordon, Castelli, & Hjortland, 
1977). 
Data from cross-sectional and longitudinal studies that investigat-
ed chronic physical exercisers showed HDL levels higher than sedentary 
populations. Investigations of runners (Martin, Haskell, & Wood, 1977; 
Wood, Haskell, Klein, Lewis, Stern, & Farquhar, 1976), cross-country ski-
ers (Carlson & Mossfeldt, 1964; Enger, Herbjornsen, Eriksen, & Fretland, 
1977), and tennis players (Vodak, Wood, Haskell, & Williams, 1980) showed 
higher levels of HDL than matched controls. 
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The aforementioned studies indicate that individuals who are physi-
cally active have a lower incidence of CHD and higher levels of HDL. 
Thus a reverse relationship exists between these two factors. However, 
it is not presently known how much exercise or physical activity is neces-
sary to increase the HDL concentration to a protective level. It has been 
established that HDL levels may be increased through running approximate-
ly 11 miles per week (Cooper, 1981). Another investigation determined that 
this occurs at 10 miles p.er ~mek after nine months. of running (Hilliams, 
1979). However, neither investigation quantified running in intensity, 
duration, or frequency of training necessary for these changes to occur. 
The relationship between coronary heart disease, physical activity, 
and HDL is an inverse one. In addition, the relationship between HDL 
and total cholesterol is one that should not be overlooked. Cooper (1981) 
has suggested that absolute high levels of HDL or low levels of total 
cholesterol alone are not always an indication of protection from heart 
disease. He cited an example of an individual who was a regular runner 
with a high HDL level, yet he required bypass surgery due to major ob-
struction of his coronary arteries. His thesis in this example was that 
CHD does not depend upon one or two factors "alone." Cooper pointed out 
that a more important factor than low total cholesterol or high levels 
of HDL is their ratio. He believed this ratio should be at least 4.5 or 
smaller. 
Purpose of the Study 
This study investigated the effects of exercise using stationary bi-
cycles on HDL plasma levels. The choice of bicycles was a logical one, 
since many individuals have them·in their homes or can find them at health 
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clubs. They are used in rehabilitation programs and, more importantly, 
bicycling does not cause trauma to joints as may occur in running. Also, 
some individuals are not capable of walking at intensities necessary to 
facilitate an improvement in their functional capacity. Swimming pro-
grams may be used to increase range of motion for older individuals or 
as a basic fitness program with the handicapped or normal populations. 
Swimming, however, requires a degree of coordination, skill, and feeling 
of "at ease" before it can be used to develop an aerobic base. These pre-
requisites often eliminate many individuals, along with the inaccessibil-
ity of swimming facilities. Therefore, bicycling may be the avenue for 
many through which fitness may be achieved. 
It is believed that for a minimum aerobic training effect to occur, 
the exercise intensity threshold is 60 percent of the heart rate range, 
provided this occurs a minimum of three times per week (Pollack, Wilmore, 
& Fox, 1978). However, it is not known what the threshold intensity is 
for an increase in the HDL level in relation to the heart rate range. 
Specifically, the review of literature indicates there have not been any 
studies that compared different exercise intensities while bicycling to 
change plasma levels of HDL and total cholesterol. Therefore, this study 
will investigate. three exercise intensities while bicycling in order to 
determine if an independent exercise threshold intensity exists. 
Significance of the Study 
Several studies have indicated that physical activity and CHD are 
inversely related. The majority of the research has focused on running 
as a means of changing risk factors that are associated with the develop-
ment of CHD. 
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There are many individuals who, like runners, are interested in im-
proving their health through physical exercise, but who cannot run due 
to orthopedic and related problems. A viable alternative for these indi-
viduals are stationary bidycles which are used as a therapeutic medium 
in hospitals and university rehabilitation and physical fitness programs. 
Addittionally, stationary cycling is not weather dependent. There are 
several models which are inexpensive enough for the homeowner to purchase. 
However, the less expensive models may render less than satisfactory ser-
vice. Therefore, caution and judgment need to be applied before purchas-
ing a stationary cycle. 
For individuals who use bicycles as runners enjoy the roads, there 
should be a method to quantify the intensity level necessary to alter 
their cardiovascular risk factors. The importance of this study rests 
with the identification of specific exercise intensities as quantified 
through the exercise heart rate, which may identify an exercise thresh-
old which alters the lipoprotein profile, specifieally elevation of HDL. 
Problem Statement 
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of three dif-
ferent exercise intensities on high-density lipoprotein during a twelve-
week stationary bicycling exercise program. The intensities were 50, 60, 
and 70 percent of the heart range. 
Null Hypotheses 
The three hypotheses below were tested using analysis of covariance 
in which percent fat was used as the covariable. The same three hypoth-
eses were tested without the covariable. 
1. There is no interaction among intensity levels and weeks for 
HDL, ratio between HDL and total cholesterol, and total cholesterol. 
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2. There is no effect due to intensity level for HDL, ratio (HDL/ 
total cholesterol) and total cholesterol, and total cholesterol. 
3. There is no effect due to time for HDL, ratio (HDL/total choles-
terol), and total cholesterol. 
Subproblems 
Assumptions 
1. The pulse measuring device was valid. 
2. The HDL and T.C. assay methods were valid. 
3. The subjects were willing and enthusiastic to participate in 
the investigations. 
Limitations 
1. The subjects were volunteers. There was no insurance of parti-
cipation. 
2. The subjects' diets were not controlled. 
3. The subjects' weight gains or losses were not controlled. 
Delimitations 
1. The subjects were all males between 20 and 45 years of age. 
2. The subjects were all members of the Oklahoma State University 
Police Department. 
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Definitions of Terms 
Aerobic exercise--an exercise which uses the large muscle groups in 
a continuous rhythmic isotonic fashion. Examples are bicycling, walking, 
running, swimming, cross-country skiiing, and skating. 
Arteriosclerosis--commonly cal1ed hardening of the arteries. This 
broad term includes a variety of conditions that cause the artery walls 
to become thick and hard. 
Atherogenesis--the chain of events leading to the development of 
atheromatous lesions in the arterial wall. 
Atherosclerosis--a form of arteriosclerosis in which the inner layer 
of the artery wall is made thick and irregular by deposits of fatty sub-
stances. These deposits (called atheromata) project above the surface 
of the inner layer of the artery, and thus decrease the diameter of the 
internal channel of the vessel. 
Atheroma--a deposit of fatty (and other) substances in the inner 
lining of the artery wall characteristic of atherosclerosis. Plural 
form of the word is atheromata. See atherosclerosis. 
Cholesterol--a sterol widely distributed in animal tissues and occur-
ring in the yolks of eggs, various oils, fats, and nerve tissue of the 
brain and spinal cord. It is important as a precursor of various hor-
mones (sex hormones, adrenal corticoids) and in repair of cell membranes. 
Electrocardiogram--often referred to as EKG or ECG. A graphic re-
cord of the electric currents produced by the heart. 
Heart rate range--the maximum heart rate minus the resting heart 
rate. 
Intima--the innermost layer of a blood vessel. 
Lipid--substances soluble in organic solvents but poorly soluble, 
or not at all, in water. 
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Lipoproteins--a complex of lipids and protein molecules. Lipopro-
teins are classified according to their density (high, low, very low) or 
electrical charge (alpha, beta, and pre-beta)~ 
Lumen--the passageway inside the tubular organ. Vascular lumen is 
the passageway inside the blood vessel. 
Saturated fat--a fat so constituted chemically that it is not capa-
ble of combining with any more hydrogen. These are usually the solid 
fats of animal ori-gin such as the fats in milk, butter, meat, etc. A 
diet high in saturated fat tends to increase the amount of cholesterol 
in the blood. 
Risk factor--attribute of human populations or their environments 
which is associated with a greater than average incidence of a specified 
disease. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Coronary heart disease (CHD) is one of the major medical and health-
related problems of the twentieth century (Altekruse, 1973; NIH, 1981). 
The development of CHD is related to atherosclerosis, which maybethought 
' of as multifactorial and closely related to the levels of one major vari-
able--cholesterol (Glueck, 1976; Langone, 1984). Other variables that 
contribute to the development of heart disease have been identified 
through epidemiological studies and are collectively referred to as risk 
factors (Gordon, Castelli, & Hjortland, 1977; Paffenbarger, Wing, & Rob-
ert, 1978; Paffenbarger, Laughlin, & Gima, 1970). 
In 1949, a 16-year multiphasic screening program, known as the Fram-
ingham study, was begun. Initially, 5,208 men and women between the ages 
of 30 and 59 were screened. They were studied for 16 years to determine 
those health-related factors which contributed to cardiovascular diseases 
(pardon et al., 1977). The hallmark of this study was the identification 
of risk factors for a variety of American populations which aid in the 
prediction of the probability of having the first coronary event. The 
risk factors are not appropriate once vascular disease has developed 
(Kannel, 1979). 
Initially, a large number of risk factors were identified which were 
believed to contribute to the development of vascular disease (Table 1). 
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for prophylactic procedures. However, there are only a few risk factors 
which have been established as major ones. These include: serum total 
cholesterol, hypertension, measures of carbohydrate tolerance, the ciga-
rette habit, and several ECG abnormalities (Kannel, 1979). Eachofthese 
factors has been shown to make a sizable independent contribution to the 
risk of developing cardiovascular diseases (Kannel, 1979). The cigarette 
habit and high blood pressure have also been identified in other studies 
as cardiovascular risk factors (Paffenbarger, Wing, & Robert, 1978; Paf-
fenbarger, Laughlin, & Gima, 1970). The recent ten-year Coronary Pri-
mary Prevention Trial found an unequivocal relationship between heart 
disease and abnormally high cholesterol levels (Langone, 1984). 
Research prior to the Coronary Primary Prevention Trial (Langone, 
1984) developed norms which indicated a risk of developing CHD. The 
Framingham study suzgested that a cholesterollevel of 224 mg/dlor great-
er as being associated with three times greater incidence of CHD than is 
associated with cholesterol levels of 210 mg/dlorless (Altekruse, 1973). 
Schilling (1964) identified the upper units for desirable total choles-
terol for anyone beyond adolescence as being 180 to 220 mg/dl. Jolliffe 
(1962) believes that the maximum limit should not be beyond 200 mg/dl. 
Cooper (1981) identified levels relative to fitness categories. He has 
indicated total cholesterol levels above 224.5 mg/dl as a very poorlevel 
of fitness and levels of 211.2 mg/dl or below as a high level of fitness. 
These ranges represent different aspects of research with almost20years 
separating them. However, these norms for health are all very close, 
since the normal range for total cholesterol is 110 to 300 mg/dl (Alte-
kruse & Wilmore, 1973). 
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Cholesterol is only one fraction of the lipoproteins which is trans-
ported in the plasma. Lipoproteins, which transport cholesterol, also 
transport the triglycerides, phospholipids, and proteins (Guyton, 1976). 
Protein makes up about 25 to 33 percent of the total; the remainder is 
lipids (Guyton, 1976). The lipoproteins are broken into three major 
classes: (1) very low-density lipoproteins which contain high concentra-
tions of triglycerides and moderate concentrations of both phospholipids 
and cholesterol; (2) low-density lipoproteins which are low in concentra-
tion of triglycerides but high in cholesterol; and (3) high-density lipo-
proteins with a concentration of about 50 percent protein and a small 
fraction of lipids (Guyton, 1976). 
The three lipoprotein fractions are each associated with the coro-
nary risk profile. The very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL), or the tri-
glycerides it carries, is related to CHD through its association " ••• 
with higher than average relative weight and cholesterol and blood sugar 
values, and with lower-than-average values of high-density lipoproteins" 
(Kannel, 1979). The VLDL does not make a strong independent contribu-
tion to CHD as do some of the other risk factors. 
Low-density lipoproteins (LDL) are the principle constituents of 
atheromatic plaques which appear in the subintimal layers of the arter-
ies. The development of these plaques may eventually lead to the devel-
opment of atherosclerosis or hardening of the arte~ies (Guyton, 1976). 
Thus LDL has been identified as making a sizable independent contribu-
tion to CHD. 
High-density lipoproteins (HDL) appear to have a protective effect 
against CHD. It is believed that they inhibit the accumulation of LDL 
in the intimal layers of the arteries (Bondjers & Bjorkervds, 1975). The 
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importance of the HDL level is realized by the fact that individuals with 
low levels of HDL are at a higher risk for developing CHD than those with 
higher levels. As a result of one portion of the Framingham study, it 
was determined that individuals with HDL levels of 35 mg/dl or less had 
an eight times greater chance of developing CHD than those with HDL lev-
els of 65 mg/dl or greater (Gordon et al., 1977). Cooper (1981) has 
identified HDL levels of 37.0 mg/dl and 49.3 mg/dl as representing very 
poor levels of fitnes~ and high levels of fitness, respectively. He be-
lieves that the single greatest predictor of heart disease is the ratio 
between total cholesterol and HDL. According to Cooper, that ratio 
should be less than 5.0 and preferably less than 4.5. 
It has been well established in both humans and experimental animal 
studies that elevated blood pressure " •.• accelerates atherogenesis and 
increases the incidence of coronary heart disease and other forms of 
atherosclerotic diseases, particularly cerebral vascular disease" (Pool-
ing Research Group, 1978). It has been further established that hyper-
tension may act independently of the other known major risk factors. 
The risk of developing CHD is directly related to the number of 
cigarettes smoked per day. It is about 60 to 70 percent greater for 
cigarette smokers than nonsmokers (NIH, 1977). Paffenbarger, Wing, and 
Robert (1978) found in both the longshoremen and Harvard alumni studies 
that the cigarette habit increased the risk of having a heart attack. 
It is encouraging to note that smokers who gave up smoking reduced their 
risk to one-half that of those who continued to smoke. 
Obesity is associated with hyperlipidemia, hypertension, and dia-
betes. Obese individuals may also have a high level of LDL, triglycer-
ide, and a low level of HDL (NIH, 1977). 
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A family history of premature coronary events has also been identi-
fied as an added risk factor. However, as Kannel (1979) points out, 
" ••• families share more than genes." Lifestyles are transmitted as 
readily as genes; however, this can be changed. Sedentary living, over-
eating, and a lack of or too little exercise can contribute to increased 
risks through the development of hypertension and elevated serum choles-
terol. 
Physical inactivity has been thought to have little to do with the 
development of atherosclerosis. However, its effect upon other risk fac-
tors, especially cholesterol and its HDL fraction (Wood & Haskell, 1979), 
triglycerides (Altekruse & Wilmore, 1973), and its possible role in pre-
vention of CHD has been shown to be important (Gordon et al., 1977; Hil-
ler & Miller, 1975). 
Although a number of major factors have been identified, their cause 
within the general population remains unclear and controversial (Kannel, 
1979). A study much more recent than Framingham has identified a posi-
tive link between cholesterol and heart disease. The study also identi-
fied diet as one of the causes for high levels of plasma cholesterol, 
and suggested methods for reducing it (Langone, 1984). This relation-
ship has been assumed by the medical community but never conclusively 
proven until ·now. The 10-year Coronary Primary Prevention Trial " ••• 
showed that the greater the reduction of cholesterol toward normal lev-
els (none were identified), the greater the reduction of heart attack 
events" (Langone, 1984). 
The study placed 3,806 men who were free of heart disease but con-
sidered high risk due to their high cholesterol levels on a combination 
diet and drug program. Initially, all subjects were placed onamoderate 
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diet that reduced their cholesterol by 3.5 percent. The subjects were 
then divided into two groups, one receiving a " cholesterol-lowering 
resinous drug cholestyramine while the others received a placebo" (Lan-
gone, 1984). The results showed a drop in total cholesterol of 13.4 per-
cent and a 20.3 percent drop in LDL within the experimental group. This 
was a significantly greater drop than the one shown by the group taking 
the placebos. More importantly, there was a 19 percent drop in the risk 
of heart attacks. Both groups experienced coronary events, with the ex-
perimental group recording 155 compared to 185 within the controls. Addi-
tionally, those taking the drug developed fewer symptoms of incipient 
heart disease and had fewer coronary by-pass operations (Clark, Hager, & 
Witherspoon, 1984). 
Dr. Basil Rifkind, the director of the study, believes that a change 
in the typical American high fat animal diet to one that is low in ani-
mal fat can bring cholesterol levels down by 10 to 15 percent. Individu-
als with extremely high levels of cholesterol, especially LDL, should re-
ceive drug therapy in addition to diet modification. He also emphasizes 
that attention must be directed toward reducing all the risk factors, es-
pecially the cigarette habit and blood pressure, since all risk factors 
are additive. 
Several studies have indicated that the chance of developing CHD is 
greatly increased when risk factors are combined (Kannel, 1979; Paffen-
barger, Wing, & Robert, 1978; Paffenbarger, Laughlin, & Gima, 1970). In 
other words, there is an accumulative effect. That is one reason why it 
is so important to eliminate as many risk factors as possible. By use 
of the major risk factors, a risk profile may be developed that will 
help ". • . identify a tenth of the population from which 25% of the 
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coronary disease, 40% of the occlusive peripheral arterial disease, and 
50% of the strokes and cardiac failure will emerge" (Kannel, 1979). 
Since the major risk factors are known to be associated with the 
development of cardiovascular diseases, the next logical step would be 
the modification of these. It has been shown that a reduction of hyper-
tension (Boyer & Kasch, 1970), the cigarette habit (Kannel, 1979), and a 
reduction of total cholesterol and LDL (Langone, 1984) will all contri-
bute to a reduced risk profile. 
When risk factors are artificially induced, there is an increase in 
atherosclerosis in animal experiments; and it is known to occur at high-
er levels in humans affl±cted with vascular disease. Furthermore, indi-
viduals who are exposed to risk factors tend to develop more disease 
than those less exposed. Additionally, it is known that these factors 
operate independently, and the risk increases in exponential fashion 
when more than one factor is present. This is evidenced in several stud-
ies that have looked at risk factors independently and additively. It is 
a well established fact that atherosclerosis and related vascular dis-
eases are a leading health hazard and a major cause of disabilities in 
affluent societies. However, "this is not necessarily an inevitable con-
sequence of aging and genetic make up" (Kannel, 1979). This statement 
by Kannel, one of the principle researchers of the Framingham study, was 
made after investigating data of CHD around the world. 
Although it is possible to estimate the risk of having a coronary 
event over a wide variety of populations within the United States, it 
does not entirely explain the variance of risks within or among various 
populations. This is demonstrated by comparing the Framingham, Puerto 
Rican, and Hawaiian-Japanese populations. The major risk factors are 
evident in each of these populations; however, " • the incidence of 
disease in Framingham is roughly twice that of the other populations" 
(Gordon, Garcia-Palmieri, & Kagan, 1974). 
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There are many factors, both environmental and genetic, that help 
to determine the level of plasma cholesterol in different individuals 
(NIH, 1977). Genetic factors cannot be altered but mental ones can. The 
major environmental contribution to plasma cholesterol which individuals 
have control over is the amount of saturated fat within the diet. There 
is evidence that reduction in dietary saturated fats will result in de-
creased total serum cholesterol (Hall & Barnard, 1982; Pritikin, 1982). 
The Relationship Between Diet, Cholesterol, and CHD 
The relationship between diet, cholesterol, and heart disease is an 
area that has received considerable attention. Dietary lipids have been 
considered by several investigators to be a major environmental agent re-
sponsible for the development of severe atherosclerosis and related dis-
eases among populations of highly technologically developed and affluent 
societies (Glueck, 1979; Mahley, 1979; McGill, 1979). The diets of popu-
lations in far Eastern countries are low in saturated fats which results 
in a decreased total serum cholesterol (National Diet-Heart Study Re-
search Group, 1968; Keys & Parlin, 1966; Hartley, Sherwood, &Hert, 1981). 
As a consequence, their mortality rates from CHD is substantially lower 
than in the United States (DREW, 1978). 
Early in the twentieth century, dietary cholesterol was shown to 
produce artherosclerotic-like lesions in rabbits and was discovered to 
be the main lipid found within human atherosclerotic lesions (Guyton, 
1976). The case against saturated fats in helping to cause atherosclerosis 
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was strengthened when it was observed that there was a concomitant rise 
in the concentration of serum cholesterol with an increase in dietary 
saturated fats. 
Initial dietary studies showed a relationship between the amount of 
dietary cholesterol ingested and the concentration of plasma cholesterol 
in the serum. The morbidity and mortality rates for the atherosclerotic 
diseases were also influenced by the amount of dietary cholesterol in-
gested. One problem in trying to isolate cholesterol as a causative fac-
tor was its close chemical and dietary association with saturated fats. 
For this reason, it was not possible to show " ••• an exclusive and inde-
pendent association of dietary cholesterol with arterial lesions or 
atherosclerotic diseases in humans" (NIH, 1981). 
Another problem with the early dietary cholesterol studies was an 
assumption that dietary cholesterol directly affected atherogenesis 
through an increased concentration of serum cholesterol. Later it was 
determined that cholesterol affects atherogenesis by alteration of the 
lipoprotein profile. This occurs through a change in the structural or 
functional properties of specific lipoproteins. It is now known that 
dietary cholesterol increases the low-density lipoproteins (LDL-C), but 
does not significantly alter the HDL (NIH, 1977). The typical American 
diet which is high in saturated fats has been named as the principle cul-
prit in heart disease and abnormally high cholesterol levels by Pritikin 
(1982) for several years. Pritikin, who is the founder and director of 
the Pritikin Longevity Center in California, pointed out that cultures 
ascribing to diets low in saturated fats have low or almost nonexistent 
heart disease rates. For example, the Japanese, who are heavy smokers--
which is a known risk factor--have the lowest incidence of heart disease 
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among the developed nations. This is believed to be due to their low 
daily fat intake of about 10 percentt which keeps their cholesterol lev-
els at an average of 150 mg/dl; howevert the average cholesterol level 
in the United States is 210 to 220 mg/dl (Pritikint 1982). 
A population that is almost immune to heart disease are the Tara-
humara Indians of Northern Mexico. Connor, Cerqueira, Connor, and Wal-
lace (1978) studied this population and found no evidence of deaths re-
lating to cardiovascular diseases. They found their diet to be similar 
to populations that have a low death rate due to cardiovascular dis-
eases. As with the Japanese, the Tarahumara Indians' diet averaged 10 
percent fat and the cholesterol levels of the adults were between 100 to 
140 mg/dl. 
Kannel (1979) indicated that it had not yet been conclusively prov-
en that an 11 ••• alteration in the diet does in fact reduce the poten-
tial for (heart) disease ••.• 11 At the time of his writing, the previous-
ly mentioned population studies indicated that diets other than the typi-
cal American high fat diet dot in fact, reduce the potential for heart 
disease. 
Another approach to the problem of CHD has been to study the rela-
tionship between diet, cholesterol, and CHD in native populations and 
migrant populations in their adopted land. Yoshitazu, Noboru, Yasuhiko, 
and Motoo (1980) compared plasma HDL levels in native Japanese and \ves-
terners living there with norms for Westerners. It was observed that 
native Japanese and Westerners who ate the traditional Japanese diet low 
in saturated fats had significantly higher HDL levels than Westerners. 
To determine if this was genetic or environmental, the HDL blood levels 
of neonates for Westerners and Japanese were compared. It was ·found that 
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the levels for both populations were nearly the same. The authors con-
cluded that the higher levels of Japanese HDL was environmentally relat-
ed, possibly owing to the traditional Japanese diet which is low in satu-
rat·ed fats. They did not report on physical activity, which has been 
shown to influence HDL levels (Williams, 1979). 
Along the same line of study, Toor, Katchalsky, Agmon, and Allalouf 
(1957) found that when healthy immigrants from comparatively uncivilized 
countries moved to more technologically advanced ones, they developed 
cholesterol levels comparable to those of their adopted country. This 
is further demonstrated by Keys and Parlin (1966), who studied Japanese 
living in the United States, Hawaii, and Japan. It was found that the 
Japanese living in America had the highest levels of cholesterol and in-
cidence of CHD. Another investigator (Groom, 1959) compared autopsy 
data of American and Haitian Negroes. It was reported that the American 
NegrQes had twice the degree of atherosclerosis than the Haitians who 
ate a diet that was low in saturated fats. Groom postulated that diet 
alone was not the cause. He believed that factors such as a stressful 
environment, mechanization, competition, and lack of physical activity 
may have all had a contributing effect. 
An approach to reducing cholesterol that combines exercise and a low 
fat diet has been developed by Pritikin (Barnard, Guiy, Rosenberg, & 
O'Brien, 1982). At the Pritikin Longevity Center, 23 men and 6 women, 
ages 31 to 82 years, all with CHD, participated in a 26-day rehabilita-
tion program. The subjects were placed on a walking program and attend-
ed exercise classes five days per week. The walking program started 
with one-half mile and increased to 5.8 miles. All subjects ate a high 
complex carbohydrate and low fat diet. 
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The subjects' serum cholesterol decreased from 236 to 179 mg/dl, 
the triglycerides dropped from 174 to 147 mg/dl, and mean weight loss 
was 6.61 pounds. There was a low correlation between serum lipid de-
creases and weight loss, daily walking, and MET capacity. The investi-
gators concluded that the drop in serum cholesterol was due to a decrease 
in dietary cholesterol. Evidence from the recent 10-year Coronary Pri-
mary Prevention Trial study pointed to the importance of lower total cho-
lesterol. Results from the study found " ••• that every one percent ·drop 
in the cholesterol level in the blood stream means a two· percent' decrease 
in the likelihood of a heart attack" (Langone, 1984). 
The controversy should be settled, since evidence is now in frGm the 
medical community that shows unequivocally that a decrease intotalblood 
cholesterol results in a decrease in coronary events. This ·combined with 
epidemiological studies of populations eating a low fat diet, which re-
sults in both low total cholesterol values and decreased CHD, should re-
solve any question of the importance of a low fat diet with regard to 
decreasing total cholesterol and the resultant probability of decreasing 
CHD. 
Coronary Heart Disease and Its Relation 
to Various Occupations 
Several epidemiological studies have advanced the idea of an inverse 
relationship between coronary heart disease and occupational physical ac-
tivity. Morris, Raffle, Roberts, and Parks (1953) investfgated the cause 
of death between 31,000 bus drivers and bus conductors who were previous-
ly employed by the London Transport System. It was determined that fatal 
heart attacks were more frequent among drivers than conductors. Similar 
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results were noted when comparing postmen and postal clerks. These dif-
ferences were attributed to the physical activity that conductors and 
postmen did in performing their jobs. It was reported that lack of phy-
sical activity may have been the cause of the higher rates of CHD in a 
study of a North Dakota community (Zukel & Lewis, 1959). Taylor, Klepe-
tar, Keys, and Parlin (1962) reported that the CHD mortality is inverse-
ly related to job activity in a study of railroad clerks, switchmen, and 
section men. Although the above studies found a significant difference 
between physical exertion on the job and CHD, others have not. Chapman 
(195],) and Stamler (1960) found no significant relationship between phy-
sical exertion on the job and the incidence of CHD between Los Angeles 
civil servants and Chicago utility workers. Spain and Bradess (1960) 
analyzed the autopsy records of individuals who died of violent deaths. 
They found no significant difference in the extent of the occlusion of 
coronary arteries on those with active as compared to those with seden-
tary occupations. 
The previously mentioned cross-sectional studies yield important in-
formation regarding the particular effects of an occupation upon the 
health status of its employees. However, limitations are inherent since 
investigators are not able to determine if it was the occupation that 
exerted its influence upon their health or some predisposing factor that 
qualified them for their job. In order to fill this void, longitudinal 
studies investigate both initial physical characteristics and long-term 
effects of the environment upon the individual. 
Paffenbarger, Laughlin, and Gima (1970) studied the incidence of 
CHD among San Francisco longshoremen over a 16-year period. Beginning 
in 1951, 3,263 longshoremen, ages 35 to 64 years, were put through a 
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multiphasic screening program to assess job assignments, cigarette hab-
its, blood pressure, and weight/height ratio, all of which were believed 
to be associated with coronary heart disease. 
Before the advent of containers, longshoremen as a group, expended 
more kilocalories per work week than most other occupational groups. The 
cargo handlers expended approximately 6.7 kcal/min as compared to approx-
imately 2.8 kcal/min for the less active individuals. During an eight-
hour day, the less active expend about two and one-half times less energy 
than the more active cargo handlers, which translates to 925 fewer kilo-
calories per day. 
The follow-up study in 1967 revealed there was a total of 888 deaths 
from heart attacks and 67 from strokes. The less active workers had a 
death rate one-third higher than the cargo handlers. With respect to 
age, there was a more favorable association for younger active workers 
than older individuals. The older workers usually move from active jobs 
of handling cargo to sedentary work. This is believed to be reflected 
in the increased death rate among the older workers. 
In addition to the relationship between work and CHD, other factors 
were also investigated. Those individuals who smoked one or more packs 
of cigarettes per day increased a risk of CHD that was double that of 
light smokers. Those with high systolic blood pressure had an 89 per-
cent greater chance of having a heart attack than those with normal lev-
els. Individuals with body weight above normal had a 35 percent greater 
death rate. 
Physical activity seems to have a mediating effect upon heart dis-
ease even when risk factors are taken into account. The more active 
workers suffered a lower death rate at both levels of the risk scale 
than the less active workers. 
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A classic longitudinal study was conducted by Paffenbarger, Wing, 
and Roberts (1978) on 36,500 male Harvard alumni who entered college be-
tween the years of 1916 and 1950; this represents a life style span of 
between 16 to 50 years since matriculation. Information on athletic par-
ticipation and personal background was obtained through the alumni office. 
Information on blood lipids and diet was not obtainable. Questionnaires 
were mailed to alumni to obtain information on adult exercise habits and 
doctor-diagnosed disease. Official death certificates furnished informa-
tion on mortality. 
Initial questionnaires were mailed in 1962 and 1966, depending on 
the year of matriculation. A second questionnaire was mailed in 1972, 
in order to identify the nonfatal and fatal heart attacks that had occur-
red between 1962 and 1966. 
Energy expenditure groups were identified for those individuals who 
were free of diagnosed heart attacks. These individuals were investigat-
ed until a heart attack occurred, death from any cause, age 75, or the 
end of the study in 1972. Person years of observation were compiled by 
single years of age so that both the qualitative and quantitative roles 
of physical activity could be assessed as the population aged during the 
six to ten years of follow-up. 
The initial questionnaires (1962 and 1966) inquired about alumni 
physical activity patterns. They addressed the number of flights of 
stairs climbed •each day, number of city blocks walked daily, and type of 
sp0rts activities and hours per week of participation. Sports were di-
vided into light and strenuous categories. Light sports such as bowling 
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required little energy output; strenuous sports such as running required 
considerable energy expenditure. 
A physical activity index was developed, which was composedofstair 
climbing, city blocks walked, and sports. Energy expenditure for the ac-
tivities was calculated from norms rather than actual measurement. The 
index was divided at 2,000 kcal/week, which resulted in a 60 to 40 per-
cent grouping in the low and high energy categories. 
Heart attack patterns were inversely related to energy expenditure. 
A sharp reduction was observed in both nonfatal and fatal heart attacks 
with an increase in weekly energy output, 2,000 to 2,999 kcal/week. 
Energy expenditure beyond this rate did not indicate further protection; 
instead, there seemed to be a plateau effect rather than a continued de-
crease. 
Involvement in strenuous sports seemed to be the key to reduction 
in heart attacks. This is indicated by the fact that those who engaged 
in light sports activity, stair climbing, and walking had a 54 percent 
higher rate of heart attack than the corresponding rate of 36.8 percent 
for men who reported strenuous sports play. Another way of viewing this 
is those men who did not participate in strenuous sports were at a 33 
percent greater risk of heart attacks than those who did engage in these 
activities. It is of interest to also note that men who reported not 
playing any sports were at no increased risk of heart attack over those 
who did engage in light sports. When the age factor was considered, it 
was observed that there was a lower rate of heart attacks with increas-
ing age and increasing energy expenditure. Thus physical activity, when 
considered independently in relation to heart attacks, appears to have a 
protective quality. 
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The relationship between energy expenditure, fatal, and nonfatal 
heart attacks appeared to be directly related to the amount of energy ex-
pended per week. It was observed that as the energy expenditure rose~ 
there was a decrease in the number of heart attacks. Thus physical ac-
tivity may have resulted in some type of protection againstheartattacks. 
In addition to lack of physical activity, there were other factors 
which appeared to influence the risk of having a heart attack. To assess 
these in relation to physical fitness, information was gathered on stu-
dent and adult characteristics from a1umni records and questionnaires. 
Eight predictors of an increased risk for heart attacks were identified. 
Those risks were: cigarette smoking, systolic and diastolic blood pres-
sure, body mass, body stature, early parental death, physical inactivity, 
and varsity sports. Univariate analysis of these characteristics showed 
that the differential rate of heart attacks which was associated with 
the high and low physical activity index (<2,000 kcal/week and >2,000 
kcal/week) persisted. When the eight factors were taken separately, they 
were predictive of heart attacks. However, apparently strenuous activ-
ity (2,000 kcal/week) had an ameliorating effect, for when it was taken 
into account there was a reduction in the risk of heart attacks with or 
without the specific risk factor. This indicated that the level of 
energy expenditure had an independent influence on the risk of heart at-
tacks. In other words, the relative risk of having a heart problem was 
decreased at both ends of the scale of risk factors when strenuous exer-
cise was included. 
When looking at risk factors independently, hypertension was consid-
ered to have the greatest independent risk for a potential heart attack, 
while cigarette smoking and physical inactivity wer.e next. One student 
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characteristic, physical activity or varsity sports participation in col-
lege, was initially found to have an inverse relationship between heart 
disease in middle aged men (35 to 54 years). However, this relationship 
did not continue unless physical activity was continued during the adult 
years. In other words, participation in sports during college was unre-
lated to the risk of a heart attack during the adult years. It is en-
couraging to note that those alumni who were not active during their col-
lege days, but active during their adult years, showed a reduction in 
heart attacks. 
Strenuous physical activity also has a protective effect for those 
who had heart attacks. Paffenbarger, Wing, and Roberts' (1978) data and 
data from the Framingham study (Kannel, Sorlie, & McNamara, 1970) suggest 
there was no difference in risk of sudden death between those who were 
active versus those less active; however, there was a lower risk of a 
lethal outcome for the more active men. 
While physical activity does not prevent the development of athero-
sclerosis, it does contribute to the development of a superior cardiovas-
cular system. This occurs through the development of collateral circula-
tion of the myocardium which helps to compensate for a compromised coro-
nary circulation system (Kannel, Sorlie, & McNamara, 1970). However, the 
amount and intensity of exercise that is necessary to promote collateral 
circulation remains in doubt. Although it is recognized that for collat-
erals to develop, it is necessary first that the vessel be partially 
blocked (Eckstein, 1957). It is recognized that physical training will 
increase the myocardial stroke volume, decrease the resting pulse, in-
crease the cardiac output, and increase the A-vo2 difference. Each of 
these and in combination will decrease the work load placed upon the 
myocardium. However, for these to occur requires training of athletic 
intensity that would not be found in the normal adult population. 
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In summary, Paffenbarger, Wing, and Roberts (1978) found that those 
individuals who were more physically active had a lower incidence of CHD 
than their sedentary counterparts. More importantly, the survival rate 
from a co~onary event was higher for the more active alumni, which may 
be due to a superior cardiovascular system. Thus, according to Kannel, 
Sorlie, and McNamara (1970), the intensity of exercise for protection to 
occur may be quite modest. 
Deaths related to coronary vascular diseases are decreasing in num-
ber; however, it still remains the largest medical and health care prob-
lem in the United States (NIH, 1981). Its cause is complex and multifac-
torial in nature. Several epidemiological studies have identified major 
risk factors which are associated with the development of CHD. Elevated 
levels of plasma cholesterol, hypertension, and the cigarette habit are 
the principle risk factors involved. Risk profiles using theseandother 
factors may be developed to indicate the likelihood of developing heart 
disease. Through the use of risk profiles, it may be observed that risks 
are additive. 
Dietary cholesterol has been strongly implicated in the development 
of atherosclerosis and CHD. The American diet, which is high in saturat-
ed fats, has been identified as one of the principle culprits in this 
disease. Dietary studies of the Tarahumara Indians of Northern Mexico 
and the Japanese show their diets to be composed of 10 percent fat ver-
sus the American diet which is 30 to 40 percent fat. Death among the 
Tarahumara Indians from heart disease is virtually unknown. Likewise, 
the Japanese have a low incidence of coronary vascular-related deaths. 
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The dietary implications are evident: lowering the percent of fat in the 
diet may lead to a reduction in heart disease. 
It has been postulated that there is an inverse relationship be-
tween CHD and physical activity. Epidemiological studies of occupation-
al groups which are physically active have indicated there is a lower in-
cidence of CHD than with sedentary groups. It is believed that the bene-
fits of physical activity are a superior cardiovascular system, rather 
than the prevention of atherosclerosis which is the leading cause of CHD 
(Kannel, Castelli, & Gordon, 1971). 
In order to identify relationships that may exist between CHD and 
physical activity, controlled research needed to be conducted. However, 
this did not occur until the late 1950's and early 1960's. ~fost of the 
early studies concentrated on weight reduction, vegetable oil, diet, and 
drug medication as methods of reducing total cholesterol and thus pre-
venting CHD (Rochelle, 1961). 
Physical Exercise and Its Relation to 
Coronary Heart Disease 
One of the earlier studies on cholesterol and its relation to exer-
cise was Rochelle's (1961). He studied twelve normal adults, ages 20 to 
36 years; six acted as controls. His program was divided into three 
phases. During Phase I, a pretraining period, and Phase II, a five-week 
exercise period, blood plasma was drawn four times daily from two experi-
mental subjects and three times daily from two control subjects. During 
Phase III and during eight weeks of detraining, blood samples were drawn 
twice daily, every second week. The eight remaining subjects had sam-
ples drawn weekly during each phase except Phase I, two two-week 
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pretraining periods, when,•daily determinations were run. Blood samples 
for cholesterol determination were drawn at 7:00a.m., 12:00 noon, be-
fore exercise; 12:30 p.m., after exercise; and 10:00 p.m. The 7:00a.m., 
12:00 noon, and 12:30 p.m. were premeal samples, whereas the 10:00 p.m. 
sample was taken on the average of four to five hours after the evening 
meal. Blood was drawn from any finger and collected in four 0.05 ml 
heparinized capillary tubes. The samples were analyzed by the Duboff-
Stevenson ultramicro method. The training program was a daily two-mile 
run for time. Individuals were encouraged to improve their running time. 
The subjects kept daily food consumption charts which showed they ingest-
ed between 35 to 40 percent saturated fat through the study. The results 
showed that: (1) mean cholesterol decreased significantly between the 
pre- and post-test; (2) cholesterol increased following exercise, which 
may indicate fat mobilization and utilization during physical exercise; 
and (3) cholesterol levels during the detraining phase returned to pre-
training levels within four weeks. 
The changes in body weight and skin fold thickness were investigat-
ed but not statistically controlled for. It was observed that most indi-
viduals decreased their total cholesterol regardless of their change in 
body weight and skin fold thickness. 
This rather lengthy discussion points out two facts. First, all 
individuals did not receive the same pre- and post-treatments, which was 
a major flaw in the experimental design. Second, it is important to 
note that the investigator did not account for changes in body weight 
and skin fold thickness in the statistical analysis. Without accounting 
for this, it is hard to determine if exercise or weight loss was 
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responsible for the decrease in cholesterol. Unfortunately, this prob-
lem continues in more recent studies. 
Milesis (1974) reported that inconsistent results appeared in the 
literature concerning the effects of exercise training on serum choles-
terol and triglycerides. He suggest~d that programs not only vary in 
method, but more importantly, they could not be accuratelycomparedsince 
the total caloric cost of exercise was lacking. Milesis attempted to 
correct for this by determining the caloric output for one subject and 
then using his energy expenditures for all subjects for a given exercise 
session. 
The subjects for this study were 22 adult males ranging in age from 
28 to 54, with total cholesterol within the normal range. The training 
sessions consisted fo a modified Cureton's rhythmic endurance exercise 
four times weekly for 35 minutes. ~Ddification was necessary to include 
more running and jogging. However, the 35-minute session was still bro-
ken up and did not include continuous exercise. 
The subjects showed an overall nonsignificant decrease in serum cho-
lesterol from pre- to post-analysis. It is interesting to note that 
Rochelle's (1961) subjects showed a significant decrease in serum choles-
terol while exercising at high intensity daily for 12 to 15 minutes while 
Milesis' subjects exercised intermittently for 35 minutes. Additionally, 
both groups reduced body fat. The difference in total cholesterol reduc-
tion then might be explained by the type of exercise and/or the method 
of analysis. 
It is now known that the lipoprotein subfractions, pre-beta (VLDL), 
beta (LDL), and alpha (HDL) may change with no overall lowering in total 
cholesterol. It has been shown that exercise may increase the alpha-
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fraction and decrease the pre-beta fraction. If earlier studies would 
have investigated these fractions or the total lipid profile, different 
results may,have been found. Thus if exercise programs are to be effec-
tively evaluated, the total lipoprotein profile needs to be evaluated. 
Altekruse and Wilmore (1973) were one of the first investigators to 
examine the effect of exercise on the total lipid profile. The exercise 
program consisted of having 39 sedentary male subjects walk, 1££, or run 
a prescribed distance three times a week for ten weeks. The subjects 
were encouraged to either increase the distance run or decrease the time 
to run a given distance in a prescribed time. 
Fasting venous blood samples were drawn two days prior to the begin-
ning of the program and three days after its termination. The blood was 
analyzed for total cholesterol by the Lieberman-Burchard method and for 
lipoproteins (alpha, pre-beta, beta, chylomicrons) by electrophoresis. 
Total cholesterol from the pre-test value of 224.10 changed to a 
post-test value of 200.45 mg/100 ml, which was a significant change at 
the 1 percent level of significance. The subject's body mean weight al-
so decreased from 81.42 to 80.42 kg. A decrease in body weight has been 
found by other investigators to parallel a decrease in total cholesterol. 
However, other investigators have found that when the subjects increase 
their caloric intake during exercise, thus maintaining body weight, no 
significant change occurs in total cholesterol (Holloszy, 1964; ~fann, 
1955). Further evidence for a decrease in total cholesterol during exer-
cise comes from other investigators (Golding, 1961; Naughton & Balke, 
1964). In general, they found that when the subject's body weight de-
creased, so did their total cholesterol. However, when exercise was 
terminated, their total cholesterol increased as their body weight ap-
proached pretraining levels. 
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Altekruse and Wilmore (1973) concluded that a decrease in serum cho-
lesterol may be an expected phenomenon that is associated with a weight 
decrease when a sedentary individual becomes involved in a physical con-
ditioning program. 
Analysis of the lipoproteins showed a significant increase in HDL 
(alpha) and a significant decrease in both LDL (beta) and VLDL (pre-
beta). It is interesting to compare Altekruse and Wilmore's research in 
the early 1970's, where little mention is made of the role of lipids in 
CHD and their metabolism, to researchers in the late 1970's and early 
1980's who spent considerable time in the discussion of lipids. Alte-
kruse and Wilmore's study is confusing because they did not truly con-
trol the exercise conditions. Subjects were allowed to walk, jog, or 
run at their own pace. Although findings were significant for both to-
tal cholesterol and HDL-C, little can be stated about the quantity and 
quality of exercise necessary to produce these changes. 
An investigation was performed on the effect that running had on 
the blood chemistry of middle-aged runners (Wood, Haskell, Klein, Lewis, 
Stern, & Farquhar, 1976; Wood, Klein, Lewis, & Haskell, 1974). They ob-
served that runners have significantly lower blood levels of triglycer-
ides and total cholesterol than nonrunners who were matched by age. They 
also found that HDL as well as the HDL/total cholesterol ratio was high-
er in runners than nonrunners. 
Enger, Herbjornsen, Eriksen, and Fretland (1977) investigated train-
ed cross-country skiers the day before competition and found they had 
significantly higher HDL/total cholesterol ratios than untrained skiers. 
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Lopez, Vidal, Balart, and Arroyane (1974) investigated young men 
with normal serum lipids. It was found that after seven weeks of intense 
physical activity, four 30-minute sessions per week, there \vas a signifi-
cant decrease in serum triglycerides and pre-beta (VLDL). There was al-
so a significant decrease in the absolute concentration of beta lipopro-
tein (LDL), with alpha lipoprotein (HDL) concentration increasing signi-
ficantly. 
Deshaies and Allard (1982) investigated the lipid profile of Olym-
pic athletes at the 1976 Games in Hontreal, Canada. It was observed 
that both men and women had " approximately 20 per cent more HDL 
than levels reported in the literature for the general population of 
North Americans." 
One of the major problems in comparing cholesterol-related studies 
has been the lack of control for body weight difference, since some in-
vestigators have shown that body fat is positively related to serum cho-
lesterol decreases. This being the case, it has been postulated that 
HDL and body fat are inversely related (Hagan & Gettman, 1983). 
Hagan & Gettman (1983) controlled for this by having no significant 
difference in the sedentary controls and active distance runners for 
body weight, lean body mass, and body fat. There was also no signifi-
cant difference between the two groups with respect to cholesterol, LDL-
C, and VLDL-C. However, the runners had significantly higher HDL-C and 
HDL-C/ cholesterol ratios. They concluded that ". • • distance running 
does not affect cholesterol and LDL and VLDL levels but is associated 
with significantly lower triglyceride levels and significantly higher 
HDL-C levels." 
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Hagan and Gettman (1983), Mann (1955), Milesis (1974), and Rochelle 
(1961), to mention a few, did not control for weight loss or variation. 
It is important to do so, for the loss of weight represents a negative 
caloric balance which is a major factor in lowering serum cholesterol 
(Anderson, Lawler, & Keys, 1957; Hatch, 1966). 
Holloszy's (1964) research over a six-month physical conditioning 
period showed a nonsignificant gain in serum cholesterol. The interest-
ing point here is that the cholesterol gain was accompanied by an in-
crease in body weight, which is indicative of a positive caloric balance. 
Further evidence is presented by Campbell (1967) who worked with 
obese and control individuals. The subjects walked a motor-driven t·read-
mill at the same absolute work load for three hours per week for ten 
weeks. At the end of the ten weeks, the obese subjects recorded a weight 
loss and significant decrease in serum cholesterol. This did not occur 
with the control subjects. Golding (1961), working with four overweight 
subjects, trained them for one hour per day, five days per week for 25 
weeks. At the termination of the program, serum cholesterol levels had 
decreased at an average of 30 percent, which was consistent with body 
weight losses. Both of these studies indicate that a negative caloric 
balance, or a weight loss, is consistent with a decrease in total serum 
cholesterol. However, it is difficult to determine in these studies, as 
others, which caused a reduction in serum cholesterol: the exercise pro-
gram or weight loss. 
Dalderup, de Voogd, }~yknecht, and Hartog (1967) exercised male sub-
jects for several weeks, five days a week, for 80 minutes a day, and 
found a slight decrease in serum cholesterol. The subjects maintained 
body weight with an increase in lean body mass. 
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Milesis (1974), in an article discussed previously, found a reduc-
tion in skin fold measurement while body weight remained constant and 
serum lipids decreased. Research of the nature of Milesis that does not 
differentiate between body composition changes may lead to confusing re-
tults. Dalderup et al. (1967) may be interpreted as suggesting that 
weight loss has little or no effect upon decreases in serum cholesterol. 
However, Milesis' research indicated that a decrease in serum cholester-
ol may parallel weight loss. 
Much of the research about cholesterol has centered on running. It 
is encouraging to note that walking has also been considered. Leon 
(1977) exercised six obese men, aged 19 to 31 years. The subjects walk-
ed five days per week on a motor-driven treadmill, beginning at 1.5 mph 
and progressing to 3.2 mph at a constant grade of·lO percent. Theses-
sions increased from 15 minutes to 90 minutes after two weeks. The sub-
jects progressed to a final work load of 5,000 to 6,000 kcal per week or 
about 1,000 to 1,200 kcal per day. The participants lost from 11 to 13 
pounds of fat weight and showed a cardiorespiratory training effect. The 
plasma lipid profile showed that HDL increased significantly along with 
the HDL/LDL ratio. However, total cholesterol and triglycerides did not 
show a significant change. It is difficult to determine what was respon-
sible for the change in the lipoprotein profile and cholesterol: exer-
cise or weight loss. If these factors would have been controlled for, 
one or the other could have been isolated as a possible causative factor. 
Some researchers have quantified the change in lipoproteins and 
miles run per.week (Cooper, 1981; Williams, 1979). Cooper determined 
the threshold level for change in HDL levels to be approximatelyllmiles 
per week. Williams found that LDL and HDL did not decrease and increase 
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until the subjects had been running 10 miles per week for nine months. 
Neither of these investigators determined the intensity, duration, or 
frequency of training that was necessary for the changes to occur. There-
fore, mileage alone may not be the precipitating factor. 
The foregoing research is encouraging for those who run. But what 
about the many individuals who are concerned about their health and want 
to change but cannot run for medical or bio-mechanical reasons, or sim-
ply do not enjoy it? For those individuals who enjoy walking, bicycling, 
or swimming, there should be a method to quantify these activities in re-
lation to the threshold level for a significant increase in the HDL lev-
el. However, most research does not address those areas. 
Summary 
Epidemiological data indicate a strong relationship between choles-
terol and lipoprotein levels, and the incidence of heart disease. Heart 
disease increases in pr~portivn to the levels of total cholesterol and 
is inversely related to HDL levels. 
Cholesterol levels are governed by genetic and environmentalfacbors 
(NIH, 1981). One environmental factor found in the diet and known to in-
c~ease total cholesterol is saturated fat, which is found in food pro-
ducts derived from animals. In an attempt to identify its importance in 
the development of CHD, investigators have compared populations that con-
sume diets high in saturated fat with those who derive their fat mainly 
from vegetables. Cross-sectional studies have indicated that CHD is 
more prevalent in Western populations who consume high saturated fat di-
ets than in far Eastern cultures who consume little saturated fat and 
have a low incidence of CHD. 
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Another approach to finding underlying factors for heart disease 
has been to investigate occupations. Morris (1953) and Taylor et al. 
(1962) found that the more active occupations had a lower incidence of 
heart disease. Zukel and Lewis (1959) observed that the lack of physi~ 
cal activity may have been the cause for higher death rates. On the 
other hand, Chapman (1957), Stamler (1960), and Spain and Bradess (1960) 
found no relationship between physical activity on the job and CHD. How-
ever, the idea was still spawned that physical exercise might have a pro-
phylactic effect on CHD. 
In an attempt to verify this, research began in the early 1960~s on 
physical conditioning and its effect upon cholesterol. This continues 
to be one of the most heavily researched topics today. Since the begin-
ning of research in this area, findings have been mixed due to inadequate 
research designs and inconsistencies from study to study. Thus it is dif-
ficult to compare results. The actual effectiveness ofexeroise programs 
as a method of reducing serum ch6lesterol and altering the lipoprotein 
profile is questionable because changes in body weight, skinfold thick-




The study began with 24 male employees of the Oklahoma State Univer-
sity Police Department. Eleven of the subjects were unable to complete 
the twelve-week program due to police training schools which they were 
required to attend. Two of the subjects left the program after eight 
weeks of training, thus leaving eleven participants. 
Personal Data 
Prior to any testing, all subjects were required to sign an inform-
ed consent form (Appendix A). In addition, those individuals over forty 
years of age were also required to have a signed physician's approval 
form (Appendix A). The health status was evaluated by asking them sever-
al health-related questions (Appendix A). 
Physiological Measurements 
The resting electrical activity performance of each subject's myo-
cardium was assessed through a resting twelve lead EKG to determine if 
any abnormalities existed; none was observed. The following pre- and 
post-tests were administered: (1) a supervised submaximal functional 
EKG bicycle stress test, (2) a four site, sk±nfold measurement, and (3) 
venous blood was analyzed for total cholesterol and high density 
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lipoprotein. In addition to the pre- and post-blood test analysis,blood 
was also analyzed at the end of week eight. 
The blood samples were drawn by a registered nurse or this investi-
gator from the cephalic vein at the anti-cubital area following a twelve-
hour fast. The blood samples were analyzed by the magnesium-phosphotung-
state enzyme method (Staff, 1982) for cholesterol and HDL utilizing a 
Bausch-Lomb Spectrometer 20. 
Body Composition 
Several investigators have shown that change in body composition is 
related to alteration of lipoprotein profile (Campbell, 1967; Golding, 
1961). For this reason, body composition was. assessed by measuring skin-
folds at four sites: tricep, bicep, liac crest, and sub-scapular. Total 
measurement in millimeters was then used to predict the subject's body 
composition (Durnin, 1967). Ideal body composition for adult males is 
15 percent fat weight with acceptable range for a healthy individual be-
tween 15 to 20 percent. Each subject was informed of his body composi-
tion and told how much weight it would be necessary to lose in order to 
reach his ideal weight. In the event that weight loss did occur, and 
hence change in body composition, total skinfolds were held as a covari-
ant in order to segregate out the effect of change in body composition 
upon the effect exercise had upon the total lipoprotein profile. 
Lipoprotein Profile 
Total cholesterol has been associated with the occurrence of CHD. 
The Framingham study and the ten-year Coronary Primary Prevention Trial 
indicated that there is a direct relationship between total cholesterol 
and the incidence of CHD and an inverse relationship between HDL and CHD. 
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Initially, total cholesterol was the major variable associated with 
heart disease. In the mid-1970's, the importance of the total lipopro-
tein profile was realized. Investigators began to be concerned with its 
fractions in relation to CHD. It was determined that the low density 
lipoprotein (LDL), which has been referred to as the "bad cholesterol," 
was responsible for the build-up of fatty plaques within the walls of 
the coronary arteries which may lead to a reduction in blood supply to 
the myocardium. On the other hand, HDL has been shown to prevent the 
LDL from being deposited and to aid in the removal of the same. 
To assess total cholesterol and high-density lipoprotein, the mag-
nesium-phosphotungstate analysis method was employed. This investiga-
tor's accuracy in making these assessments was checked by having an ex-
perienced laboratory technician test three samples independently. The 
results are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 
Cholesterol and HDL Lipoprotein Analysis 
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A = Experienced laboratory technician. 
B Investigator. 
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Submaximal Bicycle Ergometer Test 
The most reliable measurement of \vork capacity (functional capacitv) 
is the assessment of maximal oxy8en consumption (:-Jilmore & Norton, 1975). 
There is a linear relationship bet'I>Jeen the amount of oxygen consumed, 
heart rate, and work performed. The more oxygen per unit of time an ;n-· 
dividual is capable of consuming, the greater the work that can be per-
formed. 
A maximal oxygen consumption test may be performed on either a bi-
cycle ergometer or motor-driven treadmill. Durinz a maximal test, ex-
pired gas is collected and analyzed for its oxygen and carbondioxide con-
tent. This is a very strenuous test for the participant and time consum-
ing for the investigator. To circumvent these factors, reliable and val-
id submaximal tests have been developed to predict V00 max. Predicted ... 
vo2 is determined from nomograms or calculations from the data collected 
during the submaximal test. 
The instrument used for testing the subjects of this study was a 
~~narch bicycle ergometer model 668. Since bicycling uses different mus-
cle groups than walking or running, local muscle fati~ue may develop eac-
lier. For this reason, bicycle tests may produce lower vo2 results than 
by walking or running. However, since the subjects of this study exer-
cised on stationary bicycles for the twelve weeks of the study, the bi-
cycle became the natural instrument for testing. The submaximal bicycle 
test used to test the subjects of this study (Appendix B) required that 
the subject pedal at 50 revolutions per minute for three minutes at three 
prosressive work loads. The subject initiallv ,.,armed up by pedaling at 
a zero work load for one minute. The resistance was then moved to one 
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kilopond to begin the test. At the end of the first three-minute bout, 
the resistance was increased according to the subject's heart rate dur-
ing the last half of the second and third minutes. The heart rate at 
these times should not have differed by more than five beats per minute. 
If the subject's heart rate had not stabilized and the rate differed by 
more than five beats per minute, the test remained at the same work load 
for an additional minute or until the heart rate stabilized (Pollock, 
Wilmore, & Fox, 1978). 
To determine the predicted maximal oxygen consumption, the heart 
rates during the second and third work loads were graphed along with the 
predicted maximal heart rate. The maximal oxygen consumption (vo2 max) 
in liters per minute (L-min-1) was then interpolated from the line con-
necting the three heart rates (Appendix B). 
Oxygen uptake expressed in liters per minute indicates the amount 
of oxygen an individual would use for a given unit of work. As the work 
load increases, so does the amount of oxygen needed. Individuals with a 
larger body mass would consume more oxygen per minute than individuals 
with a smaller one at rest as well as during work. 
In order to allow all individuals to be compared equally as to their 
ability to consume and use oxygen per unit of time, regardless of their 
total body mass, another means of expressing oxygen consumption was used. 
By converting liters of oxygen consumption to milliliters and expressing 
it pef kilogram of body weight per minute (ml-:/kg-1/min-1), individuals 
of differing body masses were compared as to their aerobic capacity. 
Exercise Prescription 
In order for this exercise program to be beneficial, the participants 
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needed to bicycle for the specified time, three days per week. The im-
portance of this was verbally explained to the participants during the 
initial phases of the program. Additionally, two communications during 
the 12-week period were written to encourage them to participate (Appen-
dix C). 
An exercise prescription was developed for each individual based on 
the results of the battery of physiological tests. The prescription con-
sisted of a warm-up period, progressive target heart rate (THR),and cool-
down period. The conditioning periods progressed as follows: week one, 
10 minutes; week two, 12 minutes; week three, 17 minutes; week four, 20 
minutes; week five, 25 minutes; week six and thereafter, 30 minutes. 
Target heart rates were developed based on their submaximal func-
tional capacity tested and were expressed in METS. A }lliT is the sub-
ject's resting metabolic rate or heart production. One MET is consider-
-1 -1 -1 
ed to be 3.5 ml /kg /min • Thus if an individual's functional capa-
city was 11.6 11ETs, 50 percent of that would be 5.8 }lliTs. This inforrna-
tion was applied to a heart rate graph from the submaximal bicycle test 
to determine the heart rate at 50 percent of functional capaaity. The 
same method was used to determine heart rates for 60 and 70 percent 
(Appendix D). 
Each group exercised three times per week for twelve weeksoneither 
a Monarch bicycle ergometer which was used during the pre-test, or on a 
standard ten-speed bicycle which was mounted on a stand known as a racer-
mate. The 50 percent group's intensity did not change during the twelve 
weeks; however, the 60 and 70 percent groups increased their intensity 
after two weeks of exercise. The 60 percent group made one increase, 
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while the 70 percent group made another and final increase after a total 
of five weeks of exercise. 
/ 
The exercise pulse rates were monitored by a Carolina electronic 
pulse rate meter which was validated at the beginning of the exercise 
program and periodically revalidated. The exercise protocol was as fol-
lows: 
1. Warm-up period--five minutes. 
2. Exercise period at THR for specified period. 
3. Cool-down period for five minutes. 
Assignment of Subjects to Groups 
Each subject in the study was assigned a number which \vas used in 
conjunction with a random number table to determine assignment to one of 
three exercise treatment groups. The treatment groups were based on a 
percentage of the heart rate range: 50, 60, and 70 percent. 
Experimental Design 
The experiment was set up in a 3 x 3 factorial arrangement in which 
there were three levels of intensity and three testing periods. The array 




Intensitl Test 8 Weeks 12 Weeks 
50 32 3 3 
60 4 4 4 
70 4 4 4 
1 Percent of heart rate range. 2Number of subjects per group. 
The variables are presented below: 
1. Dependent Variable: Total Cholesterol (TC) 
a. High density ·cholesterol (HDC) 
b. HDL/Total cholesterol ratio 
2. Independent Variable: Intensity 
a. 50 percent of HRR 
b. 60 percent of HRR 
c. 70 percent of HRR 
3. Covariable: Body Composition 
a. Percentl fat 
4. Significance Level: Alpha was set at 0.05 percent. 
Analysis of Variance 
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The data were analyzed as a split plot over time in which the main 
plots (intensity, 50, 60, and 70 percent of heart rate range) were in a 
completely randomized design. The subplots (pre-test, 08 weeks .and 12 
weeks) were set up so that each individual had his own control over time. 
Analysis of Covariance 
The analysis of covariance was used to eliminate the effects of po-
tential change in body composition, which may have an effect on the sta-
tistical analysis. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Eleven sedentary adult male volunteers from the Oklahoma State Uni-
versity Police Department completed this study as subjects. The pre-
and post-parameters of the 11 subjects are presented in Table 3. 
Table 3 
Pre-Test Characteristics of the Subjects 
Sub- Percent Total Ratio 
vo2 max jects Age Weight Fat Chol. HDL HDL/TOT-C 
1 30 175 15.2 133.0 26.9 20.2 27.8 
2 29 181 20.0 212.0 53.9 25.4 37.0 
3 26 251 24.0 157.1 28.9 18.4 20.8 
4 40 194 20.3 243.5 4 7.6 19.5 23.3 
5 39 155 19.1 181.8 52.0 28.6 34.6 
6 32 194 26.1 251.4 16.4 6.5 37.0 
7 23 238 29.1 212.0 32.9 15.5 31.6 
8 23 216 24.3 193.9 35.9 18.5 33.0 
9 49 174 25.3 254.5 60.3 23.7 23.0 
10 46 229 26.2 220.0 46.0 20.9 17.3 
11 32 232 26.2 209.1 20.4 9.8 26.2 
The analysis of variance was applied to the groups for total choles-
terol, HDL, and their ratio (HDL/total cholesterol). Neither HDL nor 
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the ratio showed a significant change at the .05 level of significance 
among groups or weeks over time. However, there was a highly signifi-
cant (P < .01) linear change in total cholesterol over time. Figure 1 
shows that total cholesterol decreased for each of the three groups' when 
moving from 0, to week 8, to week 12. The greatest incremental decrease 
over time appeared to be in the 70 percent group (Table 4) which might 
be expected since that was the heaviest work load. However, the statis-
tical analysis showed that the linear change over time in all three groups 
was essentially the same. 
Table 4 
Post-Test Characteristics of the Subjects 
Sub- Percent Total Ratio 
vo2 max jects Age Weight Fat Chol. HDL HDL/TOT-C 
1 30 170 13.2 106.0 37.0 34.9 27.0 1.42 
2 29 176 18.0 206.0 44.0 21.4 33.0 1.25 
3 26 246 22.8 151.0 39.2 25.9 31.4 2.30 
4 40 193 17.7 256.3 49.1 19.1 36.6 1.92 
5 39 159 16.8 150.0 48.3 32.2 48.6 1. 83 
6 32 182 21.6 196.7 18.5 9.4 35.9 1.92 
7 23 233 29.1 187.0 35.0 18.7 25.7 1.17 
8 23 217 24.1 206.0 30.8 14.9 30.1 1.25 
9 49 169 22.8 162.5 37.1 22.8 29.4 3.00 
10 46 224 22.3 187.5 32.9 27.6 26.8 1.58 
11 32 226 22.8 168.8 45.5 26.9 29.3 1.25 
Since body fat has been shown to be related to total cholesterol 
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used as a covariable to adjust the total cholesterol value to the same 
body fat composition. These data showed that there was no relationship 
between body fat and total cholesterol. Therefore, body fat was not 
used as a covariable. The reason it did not occur in this experiment 
may have been due to the small numbers of individuals for each treatment 
group. The same results occurred for the relationship between body fat 
and HDL, body fat and the rates of HDL to total cholesterol (HDL/Total 
Cholesterol) (Table 5). In other words, the slope of the line for fat 
versus total cholesterol, fat versus HDL, and fat versus their ratio was 
essentially zero. Therefore, change in fat was not the major reason for 
a decrease in total cholesterol. Thus it was difficult to determine 
what the main reason for a decrease in total cholesterol was, other than 
just exercising over time. 
Table 5 
Table of Means for the Lipoprotein Profile 
Percent Total Ratio 
HRR Week N Chol. HDL HDL/Total-Chol. 
50 0 3 167.36 36.56 21.34 
50 8 3 139.96 38.26 27.70 
50 12 3 154.33 40.06 27.40 
60 0 4 222.17 37.22 17.54 
60 8 4 193.15 38.85 20.29 
60 12 4 197.50 37.72 19.86 
70 0 4 219.37 40.65 18.21 
70 8 4 196.82 33.07 16.71 
70 12 4 181.20 36.57 20.57 
60 
An important thrust of this investigation was the possible determin-
ation of a point where HDL would significantly increase. This study did 
not identify a level where HDL increased. Other studies have indicated 
that exercisers in general have higher HDL levels than their sedentary 
counterparts (Altekruse & Wilmore, 1973; Lopez, Vidal, Balart & Arroyane, 
1974). In another study, Cooper (1981) found that when runners maintain-
ed eleven miles per week, their HDL levels show a significant increase. 
Cooper may have quantified the mileage, but he did not identify the length 
of time necessary to reach this level. Williams (1979) found that run-
ners needed to maintain twelve miles per week for nine months before 
their HDL levels significantly increased. The main factor in both of 
these studies was consistent exercise patterns which was lacking in this 
present investigation, as shown in Figure 2. 
It is important to point out that even though the only significant 
change observed was for total cholesterol (percent HRR versus weeks), 
trends were noticeable for the other variables. 
Figure 3 shows that maximal oxygen consumption increased in all 
three groups. Cooper (1981) found a positive relationship between max 
vo2 and HDL levels in runners. However, it is difficult in the present 
study to explain the lack of consistency between increases in max vo2 
and the fluctuation in HDL levels between and within groups. 
It can be observed from Figure 4 that HDL levels increased in the 
50 and 60 percent groups from week 00 to week 08. The 50 percent group 
showed another increase from week 08 to week 12, while the 60 percent 
group decreased to near pre-exercise levels. The 70 percent group shows 
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at week 12. However, the final HDL level was still below the pre-exer-
cise level. 
The mean exercise sessions as shown in Figure 2 indicate a lack of 
any specific re1ationship to the overall fluctuation in HDL levels be-
tween or within groups. 
One of the indicators of developing CHD is the ratio between HDL 
and total cholesterol (Cooper, 1981), as shown in Figure 5. There was 
an overall nonsignificant (P < .10) increase in the ratio, which re-
flects the significant decrease in total cholesterol and the nonsignifi-
cant increase in HDL. 
In summary, it may be stated that total cholesterol decreased signi-
ficantly over time, but showed no relationship to a negative caloric bal-
ance as other investigations have found. Other researchers have found 
that a relationship exists between consistent exercise patterns and in-
creases in HDL levels. It is this investigator's opinion that the HDL 
levels and the ratio between HDL and total cholesterol did not increase 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Coronary heart disease is one of the major medical and health con-
cerns of the twentieth century. Through epidemiological studies, sever-
al major risk factors have been identified as being associated with the 
development of CHD. Epidemiological studies have also identified charac-
teristics that are ~nversely related to the development of CHD. 
Of the several risk factors which have been identified, cholesterol 
--which is carried by the lipoproteins in the plasma--has been singled 
out as one of the major contributors to atherogenesis. Cholesterol is 
divided into two major fractions: low-density lipoprotein and high-den-
sity lipoprotein. It has been observed that those individuals who suf-
fer from a coronary event have high levels of LDL and low levels of HDL. 
The recent 10-year Primary Coronary Prevention Trial foundthatfor every 
two percent decrease in blood cholesterol, there was a one percent de-
crease in the probability of developing CHD. 
Coronary heart disease has also been found to be more prevalent in 
certain occupations. AI1 inverse relationship has been found between phy-
sical activity level of the occupation and the occurrence of coronary 
events. The more sedentary the occupation, the greater the incidence of 
c~. 
Research in the 1950's and 1960's began to investigate the relation-
ship between physical exercise and CHD. Initial investigations found 
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that those who exercised regularly had lower levels of total cholesterol. 
The mid-1970's found investigators looking at not only the total choles-
terol levels of exercisers, but also at the high density lipoprotein lev-
~. 
Most of the research concerning exercise and HDL levels has been 
performed on runners. The research has.indicated that when individuals 
consistently run 11 or more miles per week, there may be a significant 
increase in their HDL levels. ·However, the intensity for these changes 
to occur has not been identified. Therefore, the purpose of this study 
was to determine the effect of intensity of bicycling on HDL levels. 
Conclusions 
The analysis of covariance showed no effect due to the adjustment 
of all subjects to the same percent body fat. Therefore, the conclu-
sions were made using the analysis of variance. 
1. The analysis of data showed there was no interaction (intensity 
by weeks) fmr the variables of HDL, ratio of HDL/total cholesterol, and 
total cholesterol. The hypothesis of no interaction was accepted. 
2. There was no effect-due to intensity for the variables of HDL, 
rat~o of HDL/total cholesterol, and total cholesterol. The hypothesis 
of no effect due to intensity was accepted. 
3. There was no effect due to time for HDL and ratio of HDL/total 
cholesterol. 
a. The hypothesis for HDL and the ratio was accepted. 
b. The hypothesis for no effect due to time for total choles-
terol was rejected at the P < .01 level. 
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Subproblems 
The subproblems are as follows: 
1. In regard to total body fat, it was found that there was a de-
crease over time. This was a nonsignificant decrease. 
2. In regard to maximal oxygen consumption, it was found that there 
was an increase over time. This was a nonsignificant increase. 
3. In regard to body weight, it was found that there ~vas a decrease 
over time. This was a nonsignificant decrease. 
Recommendations 
This study found that through participation in a stationary bicycle 
exercise program, the total cholesterol decreased significantly. How-
ever, the major emphasis of this study was to determine an exercise in-
tensity for a significant change in HDL; this was not found. It is be-
lieved by this investigator that the lack of adherence to the exercise 
program was a major contributing factor in not finding a significant 
change in HDL. 
Since consistent exercise habits are a vital portion of any exer-
cise study, it is imperative that the volunteers, if not personally mo-
tivated to exercise, be externally motivated to participate. Therefore, 
it is recommended that the subjects be given released time from the jobs 
to participate; and/or if funds are available, pay them at the end of the 
study, providing they meet minimum participation criteria which were es-
tablished at the beginning of the study. It is suggested that the sub-
jects should not be retested unless they attend a minimum of 80 percent 
of the exercise sessions. 
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This investigator believes that a minimum participation is an essen-
tial ingredient for the success of a physical exercise study. However, a 
major problem may occur: the minimum participation requirement may re-
duce the retest number to a point where no subjects are qualified for re-
testing. To counter this, two suggestions are offered. The first, as 
previously dealt with, is motivation. Second, it is important to start 
with a sufficient number of participants, realizing that some may drop 
out. Recruitment of subjects is possible from beginning adult fitness 
classes, by advertising through local newspapers, and through speaking 
to civic clubs and faculty organizations. Whatever process is used, the 
important point is to gather a sufficient sampling of adults who are com-
mitted to exercising for the specified period. 
Since stationary bicycles are becoming popular vehicles for exercis-
ing, more studies should be conducted using them to quantify physiologi-
cal variables that are used in exercise prescription for American popula-
tions. The major problem with using large numbers of bicycles in re-
search is the expense in obtaining them. The recent emphasis on bicycl-
ing as an avenue for exercising and health has led to the development of 
stands t~at support a standard ten-speed bicycle. It is suggested that 
future studies use stands to hold bicycles that could possibly be secur-
ed at a low cost through the manufacturers. Bicycles could be obtained , 
from the pool of lost or stolen ones that police departments us~ally pos-
sess. 
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APPENDIX A 
PHYSICAL EXERCISE PROGRAM FORMS 
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r::::o~!ED cc~s::::: :oR;t 
SubJec:'~ ~ame __________________________ __ Da~e. ________________________ ___ 
I hereby au~nor!:e Dr. A. a. ~arrison ac~/ar such assist:3nt:s as =ay be selec:ed 
by him~= perfo~ ~he following procedure(s) G:d invesciga~ion(s): 
A laboratory physical fi~ess evaluaci~ ~eluding elec:rocardiogram, phono--
c3rdicgrzm, pulse waves, blood pressure, ~eigne analysis, respiraFO~f capaci~ies 
and func~icn and a ~readmill walking ~es: c:o predict: =a."ti::lal oxygen in~ake 
c3pad.:y, 
on --------------------------------------------suoject: 
~e procedure(s) and invesc:igac:icn(s) has (have) been ~lained c:c ~ by 
Dr. A. B. aarrison or his assis~ant. 
I underst:and :hat t:he procedure(s) and i:vest:igation(s) involve ~he :cllcvin; 
possible risks and discomfor~s: 
All :escs exce~c cne creadcill walk are resting c:escs and involve ao ~usual 
risk or disc:ocior:. !he treaci=;!.ll c:esc !:valves walldng .ac a g~:adually 
increasing grade u~ co a ~araet heart: ra:e. Ihe target bear: rate is ~tar­
mined by age level, medical and physical c:ndition. !he ~G is :oni:=red 
dur--ng the c:reaci=;l.ll wal~ and ~he :esc is :er=inaced upon signs of car:iac 
distress. !he subjecc is f:ee c:o c:e~ace :he c:esc at any ci:e ac bis own 
disc::e::.cn. 
I also tmderscand :hac all :esc records •Jill be kepc cC":I..:!idential and ··""ill ao: 
be released c:o any<me wit!:l.ouc per:::!.ssion of ::;-self or family. !esc resu.l:s ·nll l:le 
tabulaced :or research pur,~oses a.s grcu"!l data md in ao case will a subjec:' s !lerscua.l 
identiq be a.ssociaced ·ric !:lis test resul:s ·oi.t:houc !U.s e."'C?ress per:::!.ssic:t. 
I u:~rscand :hat t.'"!.e pocential benef1:s of :.i.e inves:igaticn are as !ollcvs: 
!he resulc:s of :he c:es: ba::ery nll g:!.-:-e :he subject: an in depch vi.e•.: of 
i.is c:-.lr:en: fi:::ess s:a:us. !esc results ·Jill be expla:i:led and in:e:-;reced 
c:o :he subject:. Guidance =cer:a:ing e::er:ise programs will be given. Subjec:s 
will be encouraged co engage in a sysce::aC.c: exercise progr= to procit:c:e favor-
able changes in c:esc sc:ores. 
Subjec::'s si;:ature ______________________________ __ 
~i~~ess·--------------------------------------------
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HEALTH AND FITIIESS CE~lTER 
Oklahoma State Ur.lversity 
PHYSICIANS' APP!\OV~L FORN 
T<:> the physici.:m of ------------------------- Date _________ _ 
This subject h:J.S indic:lted a desire to par-:!cipate in t~= ;hysic:1l fi::::!'.SS evalua::.on 
program offered by our Center. At the conclusion of this eva:~tlOn, we wil: ~ke ex~~­
·cise recomcendations based on the results plus your recommen~:~ons, if any. ~e e~pec: 
the subject to have no :edical conditions which would cont=ai:~cate partic::ation in 
light to ~oderate exercise, and therefore, ask the subject to ~ve this for.: signed by you. 
Our evaluation consists of the following: (a) some rest:=; tests, [b) some tests 
requiring minimal effort and (c) a progressive treadmill walk :est to predi:: ~axi=al 
oxygen uptake capacity. The exercise test is the Balke trea~ll procedure vith the speed 
being a constant walk of 3.0-3.4 mph and the elevation stare::; at 0\ and being raised 
1% each minute until a target heart rate is reached. The E~G is monitored ~~tinuously 
throughout the exercise test and the test is ter.:inated upon s!sns of ST el:~~:ion, de-
pression or unusual a~tthmias. ~~ximal oxygen uptake is C:~ predicted f=:~ a regression 
equation developed by Balke. Target heart rates are always ~~-maximal hea=: rates. For 
deconditioned subjects, we use the suggested target heart rate :Ublished by ~: Kenneth 
Cooper, M.D. The age-fitness targets are generally higher fer a person in a seed physical 
condition. 
To the best of ~ knowledge, this patient is not suffer~ from any of ~~e following: 
1. manifest ci=latory insufficiency ("congestive hea:-: !ai.lure'') 
2. recent acute ~acardia! infarction 
3. active myocarditis 
4. recent embolism, either systemic or pul=onary 
S. dissecting aneurysm 
6. acute infectious disease 
7. thrombouhlebitis 
8. ventricUlar tachycardia and other dange~us dysrh~~ (multifo~) 
9. severe aortic stenosis 
10. uncontrolled metabolic disease (diabetes, thyrotoxic:sis, =rxed~J 
Copies of the ~jects test results will be made availa::~ to you at ~~e request of 
you or your patien~. 
THIS SUBJECT HAS MY APPROVAL TO PARTICIPATE IN 1lif PHYSr:.u. F!nrESS E\"A.i:.::AT!O~. 
UNDERSTAND THAT BY AFFIXING MY SI~A111RE BELC\Y, t DO NOT ASS~ .J,.'iY [.;GAL r.:.!..3tLIT"! FOR 
tNCIDENTS ARRISING FROM THE! FITNESS EVALUATION. --
Signed, 
---------------------------------' M.D. 
cc .. :yJ 
On the back of thls sheet, please comment on any medica: :::mdition wit .. :.-: ·~ould 
contraindicate partic~pation in any phase of th~s evaluation == in a subs~~~nt ex-
ercise program. 
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HEALi"rl ANO F'li~lESS CENiE:l 
Oklaho~4 Stat~ University 
rhe following information is needed for cur records and in assessing your cur~en: 
health and fitness s~atus. 8y providing as muc~ of :his infar~ation as possible in 
advance, time · ... i 11 :e saved during the eva! uaticn. All infor,...ution provi .:ed · ... iII i::e 
held in strict co:'lfldence. 
NAME OAiE 
AOCRESS: S :rei!! t City State Z:!P ---
HOME PHONE EMPLOYER 
OCCUPATION BUSINESS ACCRESS ?HONE 
AGE LASi 31RTHCAY 8 I RiH YEAR Does your job rl!!qui rl!! physical ac:ivi ty? 
Co you currl!!ntly srncke? If so, what?---.----------:- numbl!!r/day 
If noc, have you evl!!r smoked? ____ ·lf yes, wnatl r.o/yrs ___ yrs. qu1t __ _ 
Oo you ever drink alconolic"bl!!verac;es? If yl!!s, approx. no.: less chan 1/day __ _ 
1-2 pl!!r day ___ 3 or more per day ---·-
Co you curr:ncly participate in any form of exl!!rcise on a regular basis? 
Indicate no. of times/wl!!ekly of participation: walking jogging----swim : 
golf ~aske::all handball/racc:ue:~all te;nr$ otner-rname) ---
If you~~~. job or s~im, pleas!!! indicate distance a~me covl!!r;;-e.ach session an_a __ _ 
approximate pace -------------------------------------
What is vour esti~at~ of your current medical c:ndition? ex. gooa fair pear 
\Jhat is your I!!Stimate of your currl!!nt physical fitness? l!!x.:::, gcoa= Fair- ::cor-
Circle t.':l!! number of blood rl!!lativl!!s (parl!!nts, grandoarl!!nts, ':lrothers, sisters, t:lat ::a·:e 
been diagnosed as having some for.n of heart disease: 
Unc:er oO years of ac;e: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Over 60 :tears of age: 1 2 3 4 ; 6 i : E 
Have you ever ':leen :old that you have any for~ of heart disease? 
Have you ever bl!!en :cld that you have diabetes? 
Do you have blood rl!!iatives with aiabetes? ---rf so, hew many? 
Do you c:nsider yourself co be over ... eignt? If so, acprox. hew ::~any lbs.? 
Co you have any medical c:cnditions (other diaii""iiear-c disease or diaoe:es) ::-:ac ;nign: 
affe~: your exe~:ise perfor~anc~? If so, please list-----------------------------
Who is :--our family ;:mysician7 City 
Address, if knc""" date last medical exam--------
~auld you li~e your st~ess test rl!!~:ras sent to :n•s pnysician? ____ _ 
If you would ~refer :o nave your records sent co another physician, please list 
name ar.d acdress 
Are you c~rrently taking any kind of medication? 
If yes, is it ncn-~rescription? If so, nam;;---
lf yes, h: it prescription?_ If yes, give name---,-r..-o_c_s_s_•_:~_,l_e ____________ __ 
Have ycu e•ter been :::ld ehat you !'lad high <:nolesterol or hign :riglyc:eriae leve:s in ::-e 
blocd7 Croleste~::i: yes ___ no ___ Triglyceride: yes __ ::a __ _ 
If you l<nc.,. your c!::oll!!sterol and/::r triglyceri<a levels, please I ist: 
c::a I estero I iriglyceric:l!! ----------
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APPENDIX B 
SUBMAXIMAL BICYCLE TEST FORM 
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Table 6 
Worksheet for Use in Determining Maximum Oxygen Uptake 
on Submaximal Test 
NA.'.tE ____ AGE ____ IIo'!!GHT ___ _ ____ :;::~ 
Tnt! ___ , ____ , ____ _ 
T .. t: ___ , ___ -----
Test J ___ /, ____ ------
Oi=oRS H~~ I I I I I I I I I I. Plot tlla heart ~te oi t.'le 200 
second :mci tlurci loari• 
1901 I I I I I I I ; I wrNS t11a work tle'pm/mm) 
'"I 
I I I 
I 
I I I I ' I !. Oetemune m:axunum I 
heart rate line irom I I I I I I I I miormaaoa on Table A.l8. 170 
J. Craw a lin• lhroulj!l. bottl 1601 I ! I I I I I I ! I 
pacnu anci eztmci to tlla I I I I I I I I ! I awamum heart rate lino 1!0 
ior •. I l I I I I I I i I 140 I 
.l. Orap a line irom Ws I I I I I I I I I I ; pamt to tlla baseline mci re:ul 1:30 ' 
the nwamum ozypn upalte. 
1:01 
I i I I I I I I I I 
I ! I I I I I I ! I 110 
tool I 0 I I I I I I I 
901 I I I I I I I I I I 





. . . 
.'00 -'SO 6Ul 7!0 900 1050 t:oo t~.:il !500 l6SO !SOC :HO ~!CO 
0.9 1~ 1.! l..S :..1 2.4 1.! 3..1 3.5 l.! .&.,: .:..6 S.O 
4~ 6.D i..S 9.0 IO..! 12..0 1 .... 0 16..U 17.5 19.0 :1~ :J.O :5.0 
















t. S.t rJle (usr wan: !oxt. .111: JOO kllo"CJand meters ~r msnute ( 1.0 k.Uo~nd). 
,_ f( hc:ut r:ate 1D r.:u:n:l aUIIUN LS: I.cu d'u.n ( <) 90 . .Wt 311COnd Ja.ad. It 900 klJ.OCJOnd metcn per :'nU1Ute (JlcllO'POftC:i). 
Be~ft iO and 10!5. •c 3eCaad load ar: 7l0 !uloCJonci mecen per munace (l..J 'alc:ooncU. 
c, .... ft til ... C>l 105, ,., .. COilcllllod •• 600 '<.do~oncl <!leton pot mmu<e (l.O '<:lapondl. 
J. FoUaw tllo ....,. pamm Cor oocan1 tlllnl a~~d llzW load. 
Figure 6. C.uide to setting ~vork loads for 
submaximal bicycle test. 
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COMMUNICATIONS TO PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 
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Dear Exercisers: 
Poor communications may be the beginning of many problems; 
problems that need not exist. Hopefully, this communication will 
clear up and answer questions that you may have or that may arise. 
The major purpose of this exercise program is to determine what 
effect different exercise intensities have upon the total cholesterol 
(TC) and its fraction, high density cholesterol (HDC). Additionally, 
the ratio between TC and HDC is being investigated. The reason for 
the interest in cholesterol is its relationship to coronary heart 
disease and related ailments. It is believed that HDC is associated 
with a low incident of heart disease. Exercise is one factor that 
will increase HDC although the intensity is not exactly known. 
In an attempt to determine at what exercise intensity HDC is in-
creased, you will be divided into three separate exercise intensity 
groups. Exercise intensity is determined as a percentage of your 
heart rate range. The heart rate range is your resting rate minus 
your maximum rate. Therefore, your exercise groups will be set at 50, 
60, and 70 percent of your heart rate range. 
Exercise may help change your cholesterol along with your aerobic 
capacity if it is performed a minimum of three times per week for 20 to 
30 minutes. Therefore, you can understand the importance of exercising 
three times per week (Monday, Wednesday, Friday) during this 12 week 
program. Of course it is probable that you will have to miss a session 
during the week. If this happens, please try and make it up on Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday, or Sunday. Additionally, the exercise will be in-
crementally increased from 10 minutes to 30 minutes, hopefully by week 6 
or 8, depending on your adaptability. 
So far it has been a fun learning experience working with you all. 
I can only expect things to get better. If I can be of any help or 





Dear Exercising Cyclist: 
This is it, the final week of your exercise program. You will continue to 
exercise normally this week. Next week, post tests will be given. 
On Monday, 20 June '83, you will have a 12-hour blood sample drawn between 
7-8 a.m. It is imperative that you have your blood drawn on Monday as 
post bicycle tests will be given on Tuesday, 21 June. This test will be 
the same as the initial bike test which you participated in. Results will 
be placed in your mail boxes in approximately two weeks. 
I realize that some of your work schedules may conflict with the above 
test periods. I will certainly work around your schedule as you have worked 
with me for the past twelve (12) weeks. 
There will be a sign-up schedule posted on the bulletin board for blood 
drawing times on Monday (other than between 7-8 a.m.) and for bicycle test-
ing times on Tuesday. 
Again, thank you for your help and I hope you have gained some important 
knowledge concerning exercise and your health status. I will be happy to 
work with each of you in developing a continuing exercise program for your 
specific needs and lifelong goals. 
As a final note, please remember to turn your fee cards and locks in at the 
conclusion of the program. 
Tom Gibson 
APPENDIX D 
HEART RATES FOR EXERCISE PRESCRIPTION 
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Heart Rate Range 
Exercise intensity may be prescribed by use of the heart rate range 
method. The basis for this is that a linera relBtionship is normally 
present between the intensity of exercise and thecheart rate. Devi-
ation from this relationship will occur due to environmental conditions, 
psychologic stimuli or disease (American College of Sports Medicine, 
1980). 
Calculation of Heart Rate Range 
Maximal Heart Rate 
Resting Heart Rate 
Exercise Intensity 
Resting Heart Rate 
















Level Percent TOT HDL/ Exercise 
Wk Subj (HRR) Age Wt Fat Chol HDL TOT Maxvo2 Session 
0 1 50 30 175 15.2 133.0 26.9 20.22 27.8 0 
0 2 50 29 181 20.0 212.0 53.9 25.42 37.0 0 
0 3 50 26 251 24.0 157.1 28.9 18.39 20.8 0 
8 1 50 30 113.3 35.0 30.89 1.15 
8 2 50 29 166.6 42.0 25.10 1. 63 
8 3 50 26 140.0 27.8 17.00 1. 25 
12 1 50 30 170 13.2 106.0 37.0 34.90 27.0 1. 42 
12 2 50 29 176 18.0 206.0 44.0 21.35 33.0 1.25 
12 3 50 26 246 22.8 151.0 39.2 25.96 31.4 2.30 
0 1 60 40 194 20.3 243.5 47.6 19.54 23.3 0 
0 2 60 39 155 19.1 181.8 52.0 28.60 34.6 0 
0 3 60 32 194 26.1 251.4 16.4 6.52 37.0 0 
0 4 60 23 238 29.1 212.0 32.9 15.51 31.6 0 
8 1 60 40 246.6 50.4 20.43 2.13 
8 2 60 39 166.0 51.8 31.20 1. 25 
8 3 60 32 180.0 23.8 13.22 2.88 
8 4 60 23 180.0 29.4 16.33 1.38 
12 1 60 40 193 17.7 256.3 49.1 19.15 36.6 1.92 
12 2 60 39 159 16.8 150.0 48.3 32.20 48.6 1. 83 
12 3 60 32 182 21.6 196.7 18.5 9.40 35.9 1. 92 
12 4 60 23 233 29.1 187.0 35.0 18.71 25.7 1.17 
0 1 70 23 216 24.3 193.9 35.9 18.51 33.0 0 
0 2 70 49 174 25.3 254.5 60.3 23.69 23.0 0 
0 3 70 46 229 26.2 220.0 46.0 20.90 17.3 0 
0 4 70 32 232 26.2 209.1 20.4 9.75 26.2 0 
8 1 70 23 220.0 35.0 15.90 1. 25 
8 2 70 49 201.0 42.0 20.89 3.00 
8 3 70 46 193.3 31.5 16.29 2.00 
8 4 70 32 173.0 23.8 13.75 2.13 
12 1 70 23 217 24.1 206.0 30.8 14.95 30.1 1.25 
12 2 70 49 169 22.8 162.5 37.1 22.83 29.4 3.00 
12 3 70 46 224 22.3 187.5 32.9 27.54 26.8 1.58 
12 4 70 32 226 22.8 168.8 45.5 26.95 29.3 1. 25 
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